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Holland City News.
vol. xv -no.

HOLLAND,

10.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, APRIL

10,

WHOLE

1886.

NO.

711.

lit 2nd 3rd 4tb Ma-

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

We

Terms

of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$2 per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
er-AII advertising bills collectableQuarterl
lines,

THIS

are now enjoying the very finest of

spring weather.

M. A. Hadcook, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a
Detroit and the eastern part of this
ward ward ward ward Jorltj
thorough
student of dental surgery and a
School Inspectors—
State was visited by a terrible blizzard
C.J. DeRoo, 125 7i 142 C2 203
last Tuesday. Snow fell to the depth on good workman, has associated himself
Oscar E. Yates, 124 52 140 84 150
a level of two feet while drifts in the with Dr. D. M. Gee and will work for the
Joseph P. Allen,- 01 80. ‘ 53 54
streets of the city of Detroit of six feet in doctor in the future. We feel warranted Dirk DeVries, 01 50 58 81
depth were of common occurrence. The in saying that Dr. Gee, with so able an as- Scattering, 8 21 15 8
Ward Officers.
New York mail to this place was delayed sistant, is better able to do denial work
.

‘

W.

J. Davidson has fancy poultry eggs

of

sale. See special notices.

for

House

to rent

on

Sixth street. Inquire
I.

Marsilje.

twenty-four hours on account of block-

now than ever. The doctor has so far

aded railroads.

covered from his

re-

First Ward— Edward J. Harrington received 111 votes for Alderman and Martin
work and would be pleased to see patients W. Rose 77; Harrlngtop’s majority is 84.
illness that

he

la able to

A stranger came

into our offleo this at his office, above the postoffice, at all
week and says: “I saw h copy of your times.
have an opening this spring. See special
paper recently and liked it and the way it
notices.
Wallace Bruce receivesthe highest
booms your town. I supposed it was

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. are too busy

PAPEE

Martin Beukema

to

this

boom and far stretched at
am disappointed. You have

caught two large Mal- nothing but a

lard ducks in a steel trap set for muskrats that but I

the foundation for

week.

one

of the leading cities

Michigan.”We thanked him

For Constable, Hermanns Vaupell iecelved 117 votes, Geo. W. Hopkins 04;
Vaupoll’s majority

58.

.

,

Second Ward— For Alderman,Richard
N. Do Merell 00, Azariah M. Byrgess 80,
praise as a lecturer from the press. The Henrv De M ant 20; Do Merell plurality
N. Y. Tribune says of his lecture “Native 10. For Constable, Jacob Do Foyter 59,
John Thompson 50, De Fcytor’s majority,
Mettle”; “He carried his bearers with

,

'

nine.

him from beginning to end, moved them

Third Ward— For Alderman.Bastlaan. . >
Steketeo 114, Pieter Do Foyter 85: Stekq-,
Bruce will beat Breyman’s, Monday noon.
ture was patrioticand poetic, and abound- tee’s majority 29. For Constable, Eu-'..
Coomliiloa Merchant.
The comrades of A. C. Van Raalte Post ed with gems of his own production. The Vaupell 123, Cornells De Kcyzor 78; Ed. ’
Secure your seats.
YaupelPl majority 45.
-nEACH, W. II. CommiBBlonMerchant, and
No. 2G2, with their ladies are requested to gist of the lecture was that mettle spoiled
Fourth Ward— For Alderman, Herman
X> dealer In
In Grain,
i, Flour and
and Produce. Highest
Mrs.
Edward
Fay
and
Miss Minnie be at the Post room next Monday evenmarket price paid
for wheat. Office In Brick
p
with two t’s is the soul and spirit of the Van Ark 30, Jacob Kuito 50; Kulte’s ma- •
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Fairfield, of Big Rapids, are visiting
ing, April 12. Tl*e Post will have a pub- grosser substance spelled with one, and jority 20. For Constable,Pieter Praam
friends in this city.
Drags anl Melleinei.
lic camp fire and the evening will be spent out of adversity aud oppression genuine 43, Henry Arndt 49; Arndt’s majority 0.
in social enjoyment.Dep’t Chaplain,E.
Propositions.
TAOESBDKG, J. O. Dealer In Drugs and Medigrit produces true greatness.”
Meyer, Brouwer & Co. have a good
U . cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, «fcc. PhyP. Gibbs will deliver an address.
The
proposition
to Issue county bond*
Blcians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth 8t. new sewing machine for sale for $20.
B. Van Raalte, Com.
In the sum of $9,000 for the erection of a
The
Star
Skating
Rink
bus
been
leased
See their large new “ad.”
PDTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, ModiJ. Grootenhuis, Ad).
by Mr. W. Baumgartel,who will endeavor county poor house received in the First
cines, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Ward 140 for the loan, and 14 ngninst.the
Van den Serge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
The work of laying the foundationfor
to maintain good order at all sessions and
loan, a majority in favor of 120; In the
Dr. Hess still continues to gain favor
will require a strict compliance wilh the Second Ward for the loan 87, aeainst the
TX7AL8H, I1EBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a the new building of Jonkman & Dykema
with the people, from far and near.
VV full sUjpk of goods appertaining to the bus- was commenced last Tuesday.
jules. All skaters and attendants will bo loan 12, a majorityin favor of 75; In the
iness.
hear of the astonishing cures he has perThird Ward lor the loan 189, against therespectfullytreated and no boisterous beThe pew rents of Hope church for the fected. Cases that have baffled the skill
loan 20, a irnjpri.y in favor of 118; In the
Furnlturi.
havior tolerated. ObjectionablecharacFourth Ward for the loan 58, against the
first quarter of the year are now being of some of the best so-called physicians.
[EVER. BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
ters will not be permitted at the sessions, loan, a majority In favor of 53. Tire total
]\i kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, paid at the store of E. Herold.
In his specialties he is aaid to bo unCarpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River St.
and Mr. Baumgartel says he intends to majority in favor of the loan in the city,’
equaled, as many patients in this vicinity
867.
Laundry work for Kim Potter’sLaun- will very readily testifyto. He will be run the rink in a first-class manner. The
Genera Dealers.
The proposition to Issue bonds on the
work of renovating and repairingis now city Ur the building of a new engine-yAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS^ GeneralDealers in dry can now be left at the Chicago here again Monday, April 12, at the City
going on and will be completed so that house and jail received In the First Wiyd
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Clothing Store. See advertisement.
Hotel.
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
the opening will lake place Friday nightjof 117 aga’ ist the loan and 41 in favor of {bo
loan; majority against loan 70. Second
“Case”
Wikrsema,
of
St.
Joseph,
for
Hoteli,
Prof. G. C. Shepard gave another next week and will bo duly announced. Ward 50 against and 43 in favor of loan, 4
merly
of
this city, made his old friends
......
musical demonstrationat the Opera House Lovers of rol'er skating in this city will majority against of 7. Third Ward 181
QITY HOTEL, Williams
Bros. Proprietors.
The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo- and relativeshere a brief call this week.
last
Thursday evening. The demonstra- be pleased to hear this and should give votes were cast in favor and 48 against
cated In the business center of the town and has
proposition; majority in favor 88. Fourth'
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
Mr. Baumgartel due encouragement.
There will be a literary social at the tion was made by the pupils on the second
state, Free bns in connection with the hotel.
Ward 30 for and 28 against proposlilon;
MethodistChurch parsonage next Wed- floor of our Public School and was a
imj majority for loan 8. The total majority
The employees of the Cappon an
A n for the proposition is 13.
PQ?om^d near the o.J&VRfi! R’y depot^has I nesdny evening. A cordial invitation is credit to their instructor.Next Thursday Bertsch Leather Company have formed
a’
good facilities lor the traveling public, and its extended to all.
evening another entertainment will le
Holland Township, '
Mutual Benefit Society. The organizatable Is unsurpassed. Free back for accommogiven at the same place by the scholars in
dation of guests.
The election in the township of Holland
tion was completed on last Tuesday,
The boys In the News office were the High School and third floor of the
)R8sed off exceedinglyquiet. There were
Livery and Gale Statlee.
April 0, 1880 by the election of the follow)o, issues to excite
cite the electors, and,
kindly remembered with cigars by the building.
ing officers: President,!.Cappon; Vice
TTAVEKKATK. G. J Livery and Boarding
relhing , except petty little penonallJLL Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- various successful candidatesfur city ofThe Classis of Holland in spring ses- President, A. Verlee; Financial Secretary, lies were used. The total number of vote*
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s ficers this week.
sion held in Zeeland Inst Wednesday and A. Zuideraa; Recording Secretary,D. L.
;ast was 521, as follows; Supervisor,
hotel.
Mepke Dickctna320, Dirk Miedema 195j
Thursday,
admitted
Rev.
A.
Zweraer
and
Boyd; Treasurer, J. J. Cappon; Trustees,
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
The Classis of this State meets next
fiekeraa’s
majority 1$1; clerk, Isaac
Ninth street, near Market.
Tuesday in the Reformed church of South his congregation, of Graafschap, at their A. J. Nyland, P. J, Doyle and P. Slooter. Harsilje441, Jan Krouendljk 70, majority
Uanufactorlei,
Mllli, Shops, Etc.
Bend, Ind. Hope church is connected own request, into full connectionwith the The object of the organizationis to old br Marsilje 871; treasurer. Martin Pelnn
Classis and restoring them to their prior aud assist all unfortunate fellow work- 300, Daniel Jonker 157, Felon’s majority.
•\TAN RAALTE, B., dealeariu Farm imple- with this Classis.
ments aud machiuery. Cor. River and
relations.This congregationis one which men who happen to get Injured or who 303; school inspe'\or, Milan Cobufn 27»,
Klaas Knooihuizen 287, Coburn’s rnsjorlty
Ninth Streets.
VJIiss Jennie Vinke, wfeo-htw-been rti seceded from the Reformed Church at the are taken sick. The Society will pay a
80; highway commissioner,• George •Hi
•vtaN DERVKN, J. M.. Manufacturesthe best some wuurtiu w
died last time of the anti-masonic agitation some weekly benefit of $0.00 to all members Souter 317, Gerrlt J. Boone 204, BoutefY 1
5 cent cigar made. Uavanua filled. Smoke
Thursday afternoon!The funeral will four years ago.
them. For «ale by all
2-ly.
who are thus disabled from work. There majority 118; justice of thcpeace; Arend •
Vis^cher 273, Tennis Van Dyk 230, Vl8occur this afternooiMnthe First Church.
Fhyilcia&i.
All the prominent officials of the rail- are now eighty members and the pros scher’s majority 87; drain commissioner,
peels are that all the employees will short
Hendrik Geerts 255, Gerrlt J. Hesselink
DEBT, R.B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be
The members of the Ladies’ Aid So- road, including general traffic manager
234, Gccrt’s majority 21. The constables
IJ found In his office in First Ward Drug Store, ciety of the Methodist Church are re- W. A. Carpenter, were in town last ly join and help build up the Society,
on Eighth street.
were elected by the following vole: Gori-it
quested to meet in the lecture room of the Thursday and we understandthat the difRiemersma
502; Hake Boonstra498; JasELECTION.
TTREMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon Resper J. Jenpiugg 480; Roclof Ten Rave •
JV idence on Twelfthstreet, cor. ol Market St. church on next Tuesday afternoon at 2 ference of opinion existing between the
_________ 3g
All nature smiled on the morning of 507. The vole on the issue of bonds for
railway company and Capt. Ed. Harringo’clock.
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
county poor house was 410 for and 18
ton has been adjusted to the satisfaction electionday, Monday last. The sun shown
against the question.
\rATES, O. E.. Physician and Burgeon. Office • Rev. H. D. Jordan will preach in the
of all parties concerned.This will be brightly and the birds sang sweet songs ail
at residence on the corner of River aud
Methodist
Church
next Sunday evening to
• •
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
good news to all well wishers of the day. The anxious citizen of Jlollond
Ledeboer.
working men and women. The sermon
In Zeeland township a large vole was
early awoke to the consciousnessthat he
future of Holland City.
polled with the following result: C. Den
will be delivered at the request of Knights
Watehei aid Jewelryhad a duty to perform that day in voting Herder, supervisor;Isaac Verlee. ejerk;
of Labor of Holland.
A circular has been received at the
(REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
for the men he deemed best qualified to J. De Free, treasurer; G. J. Van Zoeren, .
13> dealer in
fancy goods. Corner of Market
In fane
office of the Chicago
West Michigan
manage the affairs of our municipality. commissioner of highways; C. Van Loo.
List of lettersremaining in the postand Eighth streets.
drain commissianer; A. Rlddering, jusrailrood company announcing the apHow that duty was done he knows best. tice; school inspector, Seth Coburn; A.
TI7YKRUYSEN, li., dealer in Watches,Clocks, office at Holland, Mich., April 8,1880: pointmentol Wm. A. Carpenter,of DeJewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- Mrs. Chas. Finn, Herbert M. Page, JoThe vote polled was large considering the Romeyn, J. Everbard, Sietse Van der
troit, general freight and passenger agent
dar streets.
quietness of the election.There were no Meer, Evert Van Spyker, constables.
seph Sipton.
of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern to the
Grand Haven City.
exciting issues to take a part in and bias
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
position of general traffic manager of the
The
total vote was about 950. The folthe
result.
It
was
simply
a
matter
of
perJtofietiw.

gujstaesiji

in western

fliwtaty.
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the lecture by Wallace

to alternatelaughter and

kindly for the compliment.

tears. His
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The Hope College Y. M. C. A. have Chicago & West Michigan R’y, with sonal opinion of the worth of each re- lowing were elected: Major, 3. Wengaged Wallace Bruce to lecture for headquartersat Muskegon, the appoint- spective candidate. The successful men O'Brien, 107 majority; marshal, Willlaroi
Andies; treasurer,J. Van der Veen; Justhem on Wednesday evening,April 14, ment to dare from April 1.
have great reason, on this ground, to be tice of the peace, Wm. N. Angel; school

F. Is A. M.
Regular Communicationof Umitt Lodgk,
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall at Lyceum Hall. The subject will be
The number of electorsof Holland apHolland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
wmmww
evenings; Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April M. “Ready Wit,” or “Landmarks of Scott.” pearing on the registration lists at this
May 12, Jnne 10, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18.
Tickets and reservedseats at Breyman’s. election was 679. Computing from the
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John.s days Jnne 24, and

A

nujiauu,

27’

wm

D. L. Born, W. M.

O. Bbbtmah, Ssc'v.

Mr. K. De Wit,

of Fillmore, called on

us this week and renewed his subscription

usual standardof five iuhahltants to

proud of the high compliment paid them inspectors,M. B. D. Batford, Edwin G.
Bel); supervisors, R. Radeke, J. J. DanIn their large majorities.The entire rehof, Jr. The total vote In the city in
publican city ticket with the exception of
frvor of fie poor house loan waa 792,
every Treasurer was elected. Politics,we are against the loon 28.

voter would give us a population of 3,395.

This is

happy

to say,

however, did not govern or

low figure when the fact of our cut any figure in the election. The

a

official

Knights of Labor.
to the News, and said that it was astonHarmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City, ishing the amount of wheat that is being having so many foreign born residents in count of the ballotswe have compiled and
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All comour midst is taken Into consideration. give below. The total number of votes
mnnicatlonashould be addressed to
bought at the elevator in Fillmore. It
Haaxomr Lock Box,
We think it safe and correct to place the cast in the city this year was 598. The
Holland, Mich. makes the businessat the station very
population of Holland at 8,500 at least.
total vote in the spring of 1885 was 526, a

87.j

lively.

^Yesterday morning

at 7 o’clock just as

the employees of E. Nienhuis’ mill, just

north of this

Fro&noe, Eto.

work

(WHOUUAtX.)
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Hl .....
Apples, 40c; Beam, $1.00; Butter, 14 to 15
[

...

city,

were about to go to
The dome be-

the boiler exploded.

ing blown

up through the roof. Fortuwas injured. The damage

nately no one

Ezga.Oc; Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Po
25 to 30c.

to the mill Is about $200.

RETAIL.
Apples. 50, 60c; Beans. $1.25; Batter, 15@16c?
Eggs, 11c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.

Wallace Bruce delivered the poem at
Newbury Centennial where he carried

the

Qraln, Feed, Eto.

off the

(WHOLSSALB.)

honors though Senators Evarts and

Bayard were the orators of the occasion.

Bnckwheat, 45c; Bran, W 100 fts. ,85c; Barley
V cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, $ bu.$5.40; Corn Meal It is said that he captivated bis audience
« cwt, 95c; Corn, ehelled, new 88; Flour, of one hundred thousand people who
$4.40: Fine Corn Meal, ? 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, fi
ton, $19.00;
Hay, $8.00,
„ _____
, Feed,
^ , , .* 100 lbs.,
’O., 96cj
WV, JJOT,
mp.w,

$

,

Middling. *

Pearl
_____

..
100 Ma., 90c; Oata,

80

to;

Barley, * 100 lbs, . $8,00; Rye, 52c; Tim
othy Seed, $2.10; Wheat, white, 82; Bed Fab. 82;
LancasterRed, 84. Corn, ear, 85c.

BITAIL.
Bnckwheat, 65c; Bran, * 100 Ma., 90c; Bariev, *
ISO Ms., $1.25; Clover seed, * M., $6.00; Corn
Meal, * 100 Ms., 1.00: Cora, shelled,60c; Floor,
$4.80; Fine <*ra meal, V 100 Ms., $1.60: Feed,*
ton, $19.00:Feed. 9 100 Ms.* $ 1.00; Her, $9.00,
tlO.ft; Middling, * 100 Ms., 96; Oets, 8Bc;
Peerl Barley, 9 100 Ms.. $L90; S/a,
“
seed, $2,90. Coso,MrRML

“

were wild with enthusiasm.

“

A

very large and fine display of spring

dry goods can now be seen

at the itore of

G. Van Pullen & Sons. They have the
finest line of dresa

goods they ever kept in

Stock aud woolens and linnens in

immense

quantity. Read their new advertisement In

another column and then call and
your purchase!.

make

Georgetown.
is

the result: Supervisor,

A. Kro.emeyer;clerk, .Gilbert Gould;

Henry Sweet; highway commissioner,Jas. Richards; justice, J. N.
Waite; school Inspector, Mrs. Weatherwax; drain commissioner,H.D. Weathergain of 72. The number of voters appear- wax.
The conduct of the small hoy on the
Fillmore.
ing on the registration list this spring is
night of election was, to say the least,
Total
vote
244.
The following were
679:
very aggravating to those on whom they
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Ho- elected: Supervisor,Germ W. Mokma;
ward ward ward ward Jority clerk, Gerrlt Wilterdink;treasurer,Gerrit
inflicted their presence. We learn that
For Mayor—
Garvelirk:justice,A. S. Fairbanks; comconsiderable damage was done by them
P. H. McBride, 100 69 1
173 missioaer of highways, Dirk Lenten;
at many places. Parents who allow their
school inspector, Jan W.Garvelink; drgin
F. G. Churchill, 86 40
little boys, between the ages of 8 and 12
commissioner,Arie W. De Neff.
Blank.
3
years, to be on the streets until 10 o’clock Total vote in wards, 190 112 2
Lakbtown.
For Supervisor—
at night, should be brought up short|with
In Lakrtown the resu’t was as follows :
G. J. Van Duren, 160 77 1
70 >849
For supervisor, Luke Luggers; clerk, B.a good round turn of our forefathers’ J. G. Van Putten, 28 33
21
Neerken; treasjfer, H. J. Klomparens;
2
justice.
1
Blank,
school inspector, Henry Brinkman;com.*
For City Clerk—
f LifiTr Sunday was the flity-thirdannimisslonerof highways, Klaas Oostema;
166
68
116
66
241
Geo. H. Bipp,
drain commissioner, Irvine Bell; justice,
Jversary of the birth of ex- Aid. Otto Brey23 41 ' 86 25
John A. Roost,
John Knoll.
igan. jMany of his most intimate friends Blank,
1
Tallmadge.
Fbr Treasurer—
called to congratulate him and even exThe
entire
union
ticket in the town of
tended their well wishes until as late as L. Van Putten,
104 Tallmadge waa elected as follows:SuperC. Ver Schure,
on the evening of Monday. We were misvisor, Roiltn H. Pelton; clerk, Fnuk>
Blank,
lead and supposed that the hand shaking
Hedges; treasurer, Warren 8. Root; comFor Marshal—
164 70
missloner of highways, James Malchlm;
and merry laughter was over the result of Edward Vaupell,
justice, Luke Crowley; drain oommii26 80
O. De Keyzer,
election,but soon discovered our mistake.
sioner, Harrison A. Breed; school in8
Blank,
Breyman is a princely entertainer and . Justiceofthe Peace—
spector, Frank Qoodenow. Constables,
James Donris, Edwin Porter, James Malwell knows how to please his convivial Henry D. Port, 122 66
colm, Jr., Edwin Raloard.
Scattering,
68
46
friends.
• . . *

.

.

(Corrected every Friday by IF. B. Beach.)

'

The following
treasurer,

4

2

18

2

;

"iWjT?'

l&nil %a

t

'

eius.

Rivers have lost all their live stock, corn,
and cotton seed. It is safe to estimate the
loss by the flood at $2,000,000 and possibly
several hundred lives.

of

instructions,and will carry

out

•

T^v"^-“^-’^Tvn™

;

•
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

the

same to the best of my ability. 1 am, therefore, willing to meet a committee of onr em-

A

St.

ployes without discrimination, who are actually
at work in the service of the company at the
says:
time such committee is appointed, to odjndioate

Louis dispatchof

CONGRESS.

the 6th inst.

“The following notice was read at the What Is Being Done by the NaThe great railway strike has culminated with them any grievance that they may have. meetings of the several local assemblies of
tional Legislature.
the Knights of Labor: The strike is still on
H. M. Hoxie.
in bloodshed at Fort Worth, Texas. A
HOLLXND CITY. MIOHIGilN.
Tho Executive Committee of the Knigh • of on the Gould Southwest system and all men
Mn. Voorhkes introduced In the Senate,
posse of deputies from the Sheriff's office
Labor thereupon telegraphedto Martin Irons, looking for work will stay away until official
on the 30th alt, on enablingact for the people of
wore detailed to protect a train which was at St Louis, as follows:
notice from the Knights of Labor Executive
Have your executive committee order the men Board. By order Executive Board Knights Montana, preliminaryto the admission of the
milled out of the Missouri Pacific vards.
They were tired upon from ambush by the to return to work, and also select a special com- of Labor. Secretary Turner, of the Knights’ Territory to tho Union. Gen. Logon’s bill to Inmittee from tho employesof the MissouriPastrikers and one of the officers was killed, cific to wait on Mr. Hoxio to adjudicateany Executive Board, states the struggle with the crease the efficiencyof the army was debated.
two were mortally wounded, and one of the grievances. Do this as quicklyos possible.
MissouriPacific has just begun, and will Mr. Callom introduced a bill appropriating
TUI IB EAST.
strikers was hurt. It was rumored that
“A serious hitch exists between the be fought to the last ditch. The interview 5500,000for tho erection in Washington
monument, with appropriate
A post-mortem examinationwas held the strikersthreatened to bum the town. Executive Committee of the Knights of which the NationalCommittee was to have oitv of
statuary, to commemoratethe illustrious
The Governorordered out the State troops.
had
yesterday
with
Mr.
Hoxie
was
given
on the body of George Neal, who died at
Labor and the railroad officials regarding
servicesof the late Abraham Lincoln.
up. The policy of tho national as well as public
The nomination of O
O. O. Howard to be Major
Newark, N. J., from hydrophobia.A numthe terms on which the knights are to be of the local executive committeesnow is to General in place of John Pope was confirmedby
ber of physicians attended at the
taken back, and from present appearances induce all of the employes they can to quit the Senate. In the House of Representatives
Ex- Senator William H. Babncm has
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania,asked unanimous
autopsy. The cause of death was estabthe strike is as far from settlementas work. The only means which will be used, consent to offer the following resolution:
lished beyond doubt as hydrophobia.Dr. retired from the position of general manever,” says
St. Louis tel- they say, is persuasion, and they Retolved, That a committee of five members be
Edward L. Bradin, one of the physicians ager of the Iron Cliff Mining Co., and is egram of the 2d inst. A committee of think that they can induce enough of tho appointed, whose duty it shall be to investigate
who attended Neal, is apprehensive that he
the circumstancesand causes attending the killsucceeded by John Abeel, of New York ..... Knights waited upon Master Mechanic present employes to nuit work to ing on the 18th of Maroh.1886, in Carrollton,Miss,,
has been inoculated with the virus of the
seriously
cripple
the
road
aud
eventuReports have reached Canada that six Bartlett at the MissouriPacific shops and
of a number ct coloredcitizens of said State.
disease. He had a small cut on his thumb mounted policemen were killed by Indians tendered him the services of the old shop ally bring ihe company to terms. Mr. Reagan, of Texas, objected, on the ground
into which some of the saliva from Neal's
near Regina, and that the police at Edmon- employes. A list of fifty-twonames was A new development in the strike in East that Congress hod no jurisdictionover the matter. Mr. Randall then asked to have the resolumouth dropped. He has sailed for France,
ton and Saskatchewanbid defiance to their hauded to Mr. Bartlett, who, after scan- St. Louis, and one which occasioned con- tion referred, but Mr. Reagan objected, notwithand will place himself under the core of
ning it, chocked off seventeenof them siderable surprise aud uneasinessamong standing the request made by Mr. Barksdale,of
officers.
Pasteur.
in behalf of the Mississippi delegaThe Governor of Ohio has appointed as as the names of the men whom he the railway officials, occurred yesterday Mississippi,
New York telegram: “Ex-Aid.Waite’s
would employ. The others, he said, could when tho Chicago and Alton switch en- tion, that there might be no objection.The
Police Commissionersof Cincinnati Thomas
House indulged in along debate on the postnot be taken back. Attempts of a similar gineers struck. They say they will not go offlee appropriation bill, during which time there
arrival in town and his stalement of his
C. Miner and Milo G. Dodds, Democrats, nature wore made by committees of the back to work until the trouble between the was a lively interchange of personalities beconnection with the Broadway franchise and George R. Topp and Robert J. Morgan.
strikers at prominent points all over the railroads and their employes shall have tween Messrs. McMIUiu and Honk, both of
steal has raised a rumpus in this city that Republicans.
Gould system. In every instance,the Ex- been settled. Reports from Kansas City Tennessee.
is hardly shaded by the row over the Tweed
Mr. Dolph, of Oregon, addressed the Senate
At a caucus of RepublicanSenators held ecutive Board claims, the committeesre- and Parsons show that the situaring thefts. Inspector Byrnes arrested oxon the 31st ult., in supportof the bill for the adtion
at
these
points
was
quiet.
ceived
the
same
reply
to
their
offers.
Rein Washington a majority expressedthemAld. Kirk to-night and took him to police
mission of WashingtonTerritory. Mr. Vance
ports of committees, received by telegraph, At Parsons the militiamen were runcentral headquarters, and, although he is selves in favor of open executive sessions.
determinedthe Executive Board to issue an ning trains, and no interferencewas offered spoke in support of his bill to repeal the civil
said to be worth in the neighborhood of At this caucus, says a Washington special,
address to the public, and to continue the by strikers. The Knights of Labor de- sen ico law. When tho army bill came up, Gen.
$600,000,he had not got bail up to a late “more than a dozen Senators said frankly strike until the roads consent to take back clared, however, that none of the strikers Logan took occasion to deny tbe reportsthat
hour. Judge Gildersleeve issued the war- they would vote for every nomination on all of the strikers. The address is as fol- should resume work. At Kansas City there was a coolness between himself and
rant for Kirk’s arrest. Mr. Kirk was Pres- its merits, regardless of whether it was
many of the striking employes were paid Senator Hale, of Maine, because of tho
lows:
ident of the Board of Aldermen at the made in the place of a suspended ex-solAs showing tho sincerity of tin* railroad man- off aud discharged." A Fort Worth dis- latter'soppositionto the army bill, which, it
time of the steal.”
dier or not, or whether the Executive had agers in their treatment of tho Knights of La- patch reported the situationstrained.Five
had been further reported, was inspiredby Mr.
Nathaniel S. Ferguson, the wealthi- given his reasons for making the suspen- bor, wo respectfully state that pursuant to the hundred militia aud 20U armed citizens Blaine. Tho Illinois Senator denied that he
order
of
our
general
executive
board
we
this
sion or not. Among these Senators were
est citizen of Reading, Pa., became insane
day sent a committee to tho managers of tho were patrolling the city, which was vir- was standingin the way of any man’s PresiMorrill, Platt, Plumb, Van Wyck, Hale. several railroads, offering to return tho men tually surrendered to the State audential candidacy. In executive session tfio
because of the loss of seven lives in one of
Dolph, Mitchell (Oregon), aud Don Cam- to work, and in no instance would they be re- thorities. Every male citizen of ma- Senate confirmed a largo number of nominations, and rejected three— those of John C.
his furnaces. Trustees have been appoint- eron.”
ceived or treated with, each official in turn cither
ture ago has secured arms, and there were Wise, to bo postmaster at Mankato, Minn.
refusing them a hearingor evading them with
ed to manage property valued at $700,000.
more than twenty organizations of citizens H. N. Jewett, of Massachusetts, to be
specious subterfugesfor direct answers,or reMode of the New York Aldermen have
fusing them employment Mr. Hoxio lias agreed in process of formation.The Knights consul at Sivas. and the uostmasterat Webster
City, Iowa. In tho House of Representato receive a committee of employes to ad- were ugly and defiant, aud open expresbeen indicted hy the Grand Jury, and are
The following is a recapitulationof the just any grievanceswhich may exist. sions of communism were heard on all tives of Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri, reportedfrom
the Committee on Labor a bill for the voluntary
Ho refuses personallyand through his
under arrest. It is alleged that one of the
debt statement issued on the 1st inst:
arbitration of differences between common carsabordinatos to recognizeany of us as em- sides. Jay Gould said, in an inAldermen has turned State’s evidence.
INTERRST BKjUUNG debt.
ployes and refuses to receive any hut such as ho
terview at New York, that Mr. Hoxie riers engaged in interstate and territorialtransBonds nt percent ................J2.j0.000,000 calls employes.In short, after himself and Mr. would not meet the strikers, but that such portationof property or passengers and their
omployos. Tno bill was referred to tho comBonds at 4 per cent .................. 37.750.;00 Gould have conveyed tho impression to the
Bonds at 3 per cent .................. 1,4, '4)2.100 world that they are willing to settle, they refuse of them as applied for work and were mittee of the whole and the House went
T. A. Canty, City Clerk of East St. Refunding certiflcatosut 4 per cent. 215. 0o0 to settle. Now wo appeal to a candid and suf- needed would be taken back. More than into committee, with Mr. Springer (111.) in
tbe chair, for its consideration.Mr. O'Neill
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. .... 14,000,000 f ring public, on whom is falling all the weight this, said he, the Missouri Pacific manageLouis, and D. J. Canty, County Recorder, Pacific Railroad bonds at 6 i>or cent. 64,023,512 of this great conilict,if we have not been despoke
support of tho measure,
ment will not do. It was clearly under- •which was the best one the Labor Committee
ceived enough? How much is long-suffering
have been indicted for conspiracy, and with
stood
in
New
York
that
Gould
proposed
could formulate. It provided simply IcMlJOIL —
Principal ........................
....11,210.681, .02
labor to bear? This great strike never would
untary arbitration.Ho knew that this was dis11,332.323 have been bad Mr. Hoxie condescended months completely to ignore the strike.
being accessory’ to burglary and larceny,in Interest.........................
appointingto many members of tho House, but
ago to boar our complaints. Wo do not claim
inducing certain persons, now in the peniif they would but reflectthey would realize that
Total ............................
$1.2 -.2.513. 785
to be more than human. It should not bo exSenator
Logan's
army
bill
was
again
dUtentiary,to rob the City Clerk’s office in DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
tho first thing to consider was how far they
pect'd of us to bo mote than human. In
East St. Louis over a year ago ____ Jeff WilJTatuiuty.
this country position makes no man king or ciiHsod in tho Senate on tho 5th inst. Mr. Cock- could regulate the disputes by an appeal to public opinion. If this method failed,then he could
85,367,863 slave, and iinj>eriousrefusal on the part of one
rell spoke in opposition to the bill. There was,
son, a colored man. was executed at Lex- Principal ............................
Interest. .............................
201, KT.
im said, ample power to j rotect our institutions see but one other, and that was the strong arm
citizen to confer with other citizens with whom
ington, Mo., for the murder of his mistress,
of the Government to take the giant corporations
without a single regularsoldier. Our foreign
he may have business connections, when such
in presence of live thousand persons.
Total ............................ 8 5,571.9 jO refusal begets groat business and social revowars had been fought hy volunteers;our civil by tbe throat and tell them that they must yield
DEBT
BEARING
NO
INTEREST.
to
arbitration ; that the Governmentcould not
lution. is not only u mistake but a crime against war— tho greatest war In history— had been
Sixty oases of measles are rejicrtedby
Old demand and legal-tender notes. $340,738.0
tho public. Mr. Qould is invoking the law fought by volunteers.The people of this repub- have the condition of affairs that to-day prevailed throughout five States of tho Union— a
tme physician at Sandoval, 111 ...Eight Certificatesof deposit ...............1 ,92.',000 against little criminals who are made desperate lic could’successfully
nsist the combiuodnaGold certificates .....................
'.0,129,421 by his policy of duplicity and oppression, and
tions of tbe earth. Mr. Logan spoke practical revolution— all business suspended,
prominentcitizens of California,including Silver certificates ...................
10,775 643
at considerablelength in further ex- and the people of great citiessuffering from the
yet a terrorized public does not invoke the law
- of the land. If we planation of the details of tho bill, and increased cost of foed and fuel. Messrs. Hamthree who represent$5,000,000capital, have Fractionalcurrency (less 58, 375,
against the arch-criminal
estimatedus lost or destroyed)..., 955, PI 2 cannot lie allowedto return to work tho strike in reply to criticisms made againstit. He be- mond (Go.), Weaver (Iowa), Brumm (Pa.), and
been indictea by the Federal Grand Jury at
Principal ............................510,517,717 must go on.
Daniel (Vo.) opposed the bill Mr. Weaver
lieved fully in relying on tho citizens in time of
San Francisco for perjury in connection
thought that the cure of all labor troubles lay
trouble, and whenever a large army was wanted,
There
were
200
failures
in
the
United
Total
debt—
with entries of 96,000 acres of timber land
but said citizens to be effectivehad to be organ- in the increase of tho currency. Mr. Reagan
Principal ............................
51, '.9'. 507, 014
in Humboldt County. The District AttorStates last week, against 191 the previous ized. Mr. George reported in tho Senate, (Texas) opposed the bill because it would take
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Interest.............................. 12.030,419

ney will bring suit to set aside the patents.

Fire broke out

in the Planters’ House,

the oldest Jiotel in St. Louis, at three
o’clock

in

the

morning. There were

about

150 guesta and fifty employesin the house
at the time. All escaped save four servant
gills, who perishedfrom heat and suffocation. The main portion of the building
waa not damaged, and the loss was only
about $5,000.

The Georgia revivalists, Sam
Sam Small, dosed
last

;

Jones and

their labors in

Chicago

Sunday evening, when an audience of

nearly eight thousand persons endeavored
to reach the platform and extend a farewell

greeting.When the recent converts were
called for 225 persons stood up as witnesses
to the

work. The

revivalistswill resume

their labors in Chicago in

September.

THE SOUTH.
ADYIGES from

from the local tribunals where it belonged the
adjustment and settlementof a local question.
Total ...........................
51.8. 4,003,413
pany to purchase certain lauds in Alaska.
The bill appropriating $500,000for the erection
Less cash items available «or reaucIndefinitepostponement was recommended.
of a monument to Abraham Lincoln at Washtion of the debt .................... 210.230,128
'1 he Presidentsent to tho Senate the followLess reserve held for redemutionof
ington, passed the Bonato on the 1st inst.
ing nominations• Caleb W. West, of Kentucky,
U.S. notes ........................ 100,000,000
3,339, against 3,911 in a like portion of 1885, to bo Governor of Utah : Edward R. Fogg, to ho Messrs. Dolph and Morgan addressed the SenRec ;i\ er of Public Moneys at Beatrice, Neb.
Total ............................
5310,230,128 a decline of 572, against 3,190 in 1884,
Con uls— Louis D. Bril and, of Pennsj Ivanio, at ate in support of the bill to admit Washing3,160 in 1883, aud 2,146 in 1882. Canada had Kingston, Jamaica; L. J. Dupre, of Alabama, at ton Territory into tbe Union, after which
Total debt less available cash ltom8Sl, l'.’4,:i73,.;^'i
360 in three mouths of 1886, against 437 San Salvador ; J. Cecil Logare, of Louisiana,i t tbe amendmentsproposedby the committee and
Net cosh intho Treasury ............ 7o.: 81,0:9
anotheraffecting the school lands were adopted.
in a like share of 1885, a decline of 67. Tampico ; H. Sawyer, of Connecticut, at TrinPostmasters— M. Weinmontel, at Naper- 1 ’resident Cleveland nominated to tho Senate
Debt less cash in Treasury April 1.
Special telegramsto Bradntreet'areport idad.
ville, 111. ; Herndon C. Travers, Rockdale. for the vacant brigadiergeneralshipsColonel
18W0 ................................
51,417.992.235 a less satisfactorycondition of general
Tex. ; J. H. Woodman. Northville,Mich
Thomas H. Huger, of the Eighteenth Infantry,
Debt less cash in Treasury March
and Colonel Joseph H. Potter, of the Twenty1,1880 ..............................
1,432,080.119 trade than last week, due in large part to Clayton F. Collins, Homer, Mich. ; John
H.
Saxton,
De
Witt,
Iowa;
Shannon
Clements,
fourth
Infantry. The House devoted tbe day to
the continuation of strikesat various cenDecreaseof debt during March ..... $14,087,884 ters, as well as to the interruptionto rail- Bucyrus, O. ; John W. Davis, New Richmond, the discussion of the labor arbitration bilL
Ohio; Eugene C. Wilson, Clay Center, Kan.;
The Labor Committee’s arbitration bill occuway trafficin the Southwest. Floods in the George W. Clark, Lyons, Kan. ; W. H. L. PeperCASH IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLE FOB REDUCCentral, Southern, and Western States ill, Concordia.Kan. ; Henry C. Hwt, Delavan, pied tho exclusive attention of the House on the
TION OF THE DEBT.
2d inst Various amendments were offered,
Gold held for gold certificatesactuhave helped to depress trade through the Wis. ; Samuel Chamberlain, Waupun, Wis. ;
Wesley E. Hughes, Fresno City, Cal. ; Junes nearly all of which wore voted down as fast as
ally outstanding .................. 590,775.043 destruction of bridges and the overflowing
Tyson, Plocerville, Cal. ; John McCann, MartiSilver held for silver certificatesactually outstanding .................90,122,421 of country roads. At the largo Eastern nez. Cal. ; G. J. Evans, Hastings, Neb. ; Frank they come up. Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri, said
Abt, Lead City, Dakota. The Senate confirmed that people were suffering for food in tho West
cities
the
volume
of
merchandise
moving
is
U. 8. notes held for certificatesof
William T. Trenholm as Comptrollerofthe Cur- on account of the strike, while condeposit actually outstanding ...... 11,925,000 of only moderate proportions.
rency. The House of Representativespassed stitutional cranks stood quibbling on the
Cosh neld for mature^ debt and interest unpaid ......................
17,401,284
the Mexican Pension Bill by
by 158 to 68,
floor of the House.
begged the
unfavorably,a bill from tho Committee on Territoriesto enable the Northwest Trading Com-

week, 225 in the correspondingweek in
1885, 143 in 1884, 190 in 1883, and 129 in
1882. The total number of failuresin the
United States from January 1 to April 2 is

Fractional currency

Ho

FOREIGN.

also bills for public b>uildingsat House to crush out the obstructionists.
ami Kan Antonio, Tox. Mr. Mr. Lawler of Illinoisspoke In support of tho
the colored member from North Caro- bill. He said that its opjionentH had had three
Monte Carlo a young commercial O’Hara,
lina, intodnoeda resolution for an investigation

................. 2,780

various sections of the

Duluth

Total available for reduction of
Ax
tbedebt .......................5210/230,128
RESERVE FUND.
traveler who was on his bridal tour and had
damage to property by the recent floods. Held for redemptionof U. 8. notes,
stopped for a few days at Monaco, commitacts Jon. 14, 1875, and July 12,
Altogether twenty-fivepersons are reported
1882 ................................
5100,000,000 ted suicide after mining himself at the
Unavailable for reductionof the
to have been drowned in Alabama alone,
gamingtable ____ The cable announces the
debt—
the greater number of them being colored.
Fractional silver coin ...............
528,822,037 death of the Rev. Hugh Htowell Brown,
A special from Opelika, Ala., says that Minor coin ..........................515,313 the famous Baptist preacher of Liverpool,
Johnson Bridges, engineer of the construcwho in early life ran a locomotive on tho
Total ...........................$29, .'137,981
tion train which went down on the TallaCertificatesheld as cash ............ 81,048.502 London anil NorthwesternRoad.
poosa River, died after his leg was am- Net cash balanceon hand ........... 76,380,199
Reports come from Anam that 4-12 perSouth report much loss of life and serious

the massaero of negroesat Carrollton, Miss.
Among the now bills introduced in the House
was one providing for tho reductioncf letter
postage to one and a half cents per ounce.
RepresentativeHerbert introduceda resolution
to appropriate $300,000, to be immediately available, to be expended under the directionof tho
Secretary of War in the purchase and distribution of subsistence stores and other necessary
articlesto aid in tho relief of destitutepersons
in the overfloweddistrictsof Alabama.
of

.

putated. Six hands

on

ootton-seed,aud stocks of provisionswithin
reach of the flood have been destroyed. At
Montgomery, Ala., the flood has been unprecedented, the water having reached six
feet above the highest point ever known. A
dispatch from that city says: The ice factory, water works, soap works and gas
works, electric-light works, fertilizer works,
iron foundries, oil mills, railroad shops,
and the freight depot of the Western and
Central Railroad, stock yards, aud brick
yards, all have severalfeet of water in them.
In most of them the damage will be confined to machinery. The only illumination
in the city is by candles an oil. Viewed
from the dome of the Capitol,the highest
point in the city, a lake of water lies to the
north and west fully ten miles square.
Specials from Rome. Georgia, place the
lose there at $1,590,000.Selma is entirely
in darkness. A steamboatreached there
with 150 rescued negroes. Nine negroes
were drowned on one plantation.Great
damage is reported at Chattanooga. The
‘gas works were inundated and the city was
in darkness. More than 5,000 people were
rendered homeless. Several persons were
reported drowned.

Two women

Total cash in Treasury as shown by
sons were
the Treasurer's general account.. 1495.997,711

TEE MARKETS.

NEW YORK,
A general order has been issued by tbe
the effect that a British Cabinet council was Beeves ............
?4.50 @6.25
War Department announcing the following held to discuss the warlike out- Hoofl .............................4.5J @ 5.00
Wheat—
No. 1 White .............95
assignments:Major General J. M. Scho- look in the East. It is admitted that tho
No. 2 Red ................ 94 <3>
(9 .47
field tq the Division of tbe Atlantic;Major situation is very grave, and Earl Rose-

£

General A. H. Tern' to the Division of the
Missouri: Major General Howard to the
Division of the Pacific.Brigadier General
Crook was relieved from the commandof the Department of Arizona aud as
signed to the Department of the Platte,
formerly commanded by Gen. Howard.
Brigadier General N. A. Miles, now in
command of the Department of the Missouri, has been assigned to the Department of Arizona. The Departments of
Dakota and Missouri will be divided between the new BrigadierGenerals, Huger

bery, Foreign Secretary, conferredseveral
times with the diplomatic representatives
of Russia and Turkey. It was announced
in Parliament that the policy of the present Government would he of the same determined, though conservative, nature as
that of Lord Salisbury, and it was also
stated that England had every assurance
from Russia of her friendly intentions.

and Potter.

idly as possible, fears

have made a confession to a

activity is

reported in the ship-

yards of foreign nations. The Mediterranean fleets are being reenforced, as rap-

more torpedo boats to proceed to the MediSecretaryLamar and Attorney General
terranean ____ The Cambridge crew defeatGarlandhave almost eutirehfrecovered.
the Oxfords in the annual

GENERAL.
THEBE

was a prolonged conferencebe-

tween Jay Gould and T. V. Powderly at
New York on Thnrsday, March 30. “Tho

Orleans grand jury of complicityin a

ed

race

on the Thames, hy only

a

half length. Tho contest is pronounced
the most exciling for ten years ____
At a spring fair in a Gorman town on the
hanks of the Rhine, a tire destroyedfifty
tents belonging to showmen, cremating
large nutahers of horses, monkeys, sheep,
and goats ____ Another of the wolf-bitten
raujicks who have been under treatment by
M. Pasteur has died of hydrophobia. The
London Lancet and other medical journals
favor Prof. Brisson’s treatment for hydrophobia in preference to M. Pasteur’s.It is
claimed that Brisson’s method effects
cures even after rabies has developed.
.

.

.
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trains,"etc. J, to which I sent the followingre

Oats— White .....................

.40 (<t .40
L’oiiK—Mess ......................0.50 011.00

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 0.00 0 6.50
Good Shipping ......... 4.50 0 5.25

Common ............... 400 0 4.50
[loos— Shipping Grades .......... 4.25 0 4.75
rt.ouu— Extra Spring ............ 4.75 0 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .78)4(3) .79 >4
.37
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .36
.35
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .30

of the

Chamber of Commerce of

constitutional abortion. He denounced It In the
name of capital. He denounced it in the name
of labor, because it offered a stone, and not
broad. The first four sectionsof tho bill were
adopted, with slight amendments, and pending
consideration of tho fifth section tho House adjourned. The Senate was not in session.

Only tho House of Representativeswas
session on tho 3d inst.

When

in

tho labor arbitra-

tion bill came up, in committee of tho whole,
Mr. Warner, of Missouri, offered an amendment
providing that the members of tho cribimal of
.31
Butter— Choice Creamery ......
.29
arbitration shall receive a compensation of $10
.24
Fine Dairy ............ .20
Cheese— Full Cream, new ...... .11)40 .12>s a day for -tho time actuallyemployed. It also
Skimmed Flats ........ .03 (9 .07
proscribesthe fees and compensation to bo
Boos— Fresh ..................... 10)4(9 .llVj allowed the clerk, stenographer,marshals, and
.50
0
.53
Potatoes— Choice,per bu .......
witnesses, provides that tho tribunal shall have
Pork— Mess ......................9.00 0 9.50
tho power to limit the number of witHesses in
MILWAUKEE.
each case whose fees shall bepaid by the United
Wheat— Cash .................... .79 & .80
States, and appropriates a sufficientcum to carry
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .36 0 .37
the provisions of the bill into effect. Mr. Till.32
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .31
of South Carolina, offered an amendment
0 .63 man,
to the amendment providing that not exceeding
Pork— Now Mess ................ 9.00 0 9.50
51,000
shall be paid out of the Treasury to deTOLEDO.
fray the expenses of any single arbitration.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... .89 (<H .90
Tho amendment was agreed to. and Mr. WarCorn— No. 2 ...................... •38 (a. .40
ner’s amendment, as amended,was adopted.
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .30 @ .32
The committee then rose andreixirted the bill to
8T. LOUIS.
the House. It was immediately passed-yeaa
.89
Wheat -No. 2 Red ............... .88
195, navs 29. The following is the negative vote :
CoRS-Mixed......... ........... .33 no .34
Alien (Miss.), Barnes, Belmont, Bennett, BreckOATK-Mixcd ........ U ........... .30 @ .31
inridge (Ky.),Crisp, Croxton, Davidson (Ala.),
9.75 010.25
Poiuc— New Moss ...............
:

0

0

.

Daniel, Foran, Forney, Glover, Hale, Hammond,
CINCINNATI.
Harris, Hemphill, Hill, Hutton. Irion. Jonea
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .90 0 .91
Corn-No. ...................... .36y,@ .87)4 (Ala.’),’ Norwood,' O'Ferrell,Perry, ^ Jtaajjan,
Rogers, Sadler, Skinner, Tillman, and Tuol
Oath-No. ...................... .32 0 .33
On motion of Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, the
Pork -Moss ..................... 9/0 ©10.00
title of the bill was amended so as to rood
Live Hoos ....................... 4.23 © 4.75
“To provide a method of settling controversies
DETROIT.
and differences between railroad corporations
Beef Cattle .................... 4.50 0 6.00
2

2

Hoos .............................3.50

0
©

4.50
5.00

.m

Wheat— No. 1 White ............ .88 0
Corn— Na ........ ............. .38 © .40
Oats-No. ...................... .33)4(9 .35)4
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beef Cattle .................... 3.50 & 5.50
4.00 0 4.50
Sheep ............................3.00 0 8.5)
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .86 0 ,87
.

2

Corn— No.
Oats— No.

2
2

......................
............
....... .30
...

0
0

.36

5.25
Fair .................... 4.75
Common ............... 3.75
4.50
Hoos... .......................
4.50
........

•'

BUFFALO.

Wheat^-No. 1 Hard ...........
Corn— Yellow ....................
..

.98

0

0

5.75
5.25
4.60
5.C0
5.50

0

.94

0
0

0

0

.42

Cattle. ......................... 5.03 0 5.75
.

ihe

standard, and charged that the officials of the

Treasury "iTepMtoent were violating toe
laws and thwarting the will of the peo-.
ifusing to
Me.
Barksdale, of Mississippi,opposed too bus-

.31

EAST LIBERTY

...

book

ho

0
0
0
0

2

Michael Davitt is having a rather hard time
of it nowadays and is getting many of his
new friends into trouble. An Oxford undergraduate has been rusticatedbv the.dons
for entertainingthis “disloyal subject” and
“eY-convict,”and now Lord Aberdeen,the
new Viceroy of Ireland, is marked for cen •
sure for having the temerity to shake poor
Davitt’s only hand at a charity meeting in
tho Dublin Mansion House a few weeks

the
Irish capital a suggestion that a meeting of
Gould :
the Chamber be called for the purpose of
AJabamn, Tombigbee, Coosa, Warrior, Jay
°i have j our message in relation to your interTallapoosa, Cahaba, and Chattahoochee view with Mr. Fowderly, aud aUo the Utter protestingagainst such conduct-

tion. The situation ail over tho flooded
region is deplorable. Farmers along the

cific,

•

of a war between

Dispatches from Washington state that Greece and Turkey being evidentlyserions.
The British Admiralty has ordered four
SecretaryManning continuesto improve.

whole discussion,” a New York telegram reports, “was on the subject of arbitration
scheme to secure by perjury the acquittal generally,upon which a unanimity of opinof the murderers of Captain Murphy. Dr. ion was expressed. Mr. Gould is in favor
Emanuel E. Dreyfus was arrested on a of arbitration, but, ns the matter of adjustbench order and sent to the Parish prison, ing the difficult^’on the Missouri Pacific
in default of $20,000 bail, charged with Railroad had been referred to Mr. Hoxie,
planning the conspiracy. .A Montgomery the following telegram was sent to him at
(Ala.) special says: Reports continue to show the request of Mr. Powderly:
great loss to life and property. Mayor To H. M. Hoxio, General Manager, Ht. Louis:
Rees has sent this telegram to Sena- Will you moot the General ExecutiveBoard of
the Knights of Labor, or the committee of your
tors Pugh and Morgan: “Loss of life employes from the Knight* of Labor, for the
and property from floods in this vicinity purpose of making a settlement of present diffiis appalling. Resulting destitution will culties alike honorableto both parties, either on
the basis of arbitration or by mutual agreement,
be widespread. It seems every river in tbe
same to be bindingon all parties?
Alabama will have the same record. Can
In answer to this Mr. Hoxio telegraphed tho
not Government aid be invoked for tho following from Ht. Louis:
eufferers, who are mostly poor people.” A. L. Konkins:
Replying to your inquiry of this date, I have
Two or three United Stales boats ore on

New

recentlymassacred at Catholic

missions ____ Advices from London are to

Great

of the

strike on the Missouri Padeclared that without wishing to become communisticin his utterances ho was free to say that if Jay Gould was
hung to a lamp-post in New York it would lo a
blessing to the communityknown as the United
States. Laughter. | The action of Jay Gould
might cost hundreds nnd thousands of lives
throughout tho Western States. The death
of a man like this was nothing comp&red with what might occur if tno difficulties were not settled in those States.
Mr. Farquhar,of New York, supported tho bill.
Mr. Glover, of Missouri, declaredthat it was a

tion

|

the

same
train have ‘already died or been drowned.
Thousands of horses, mules, cattle,and
hogs have been swept away, and all corn,

long months to prepare somethingupon the
question and had not done so. But now they
insulted tho intelligence of tho well-meaning
men on tho Committee on Labor who hod given
it their attention. Passingon to the considera-

mss4 i?—
the silverdollar from toe charge of dishonesty,
and argued in favor of an unlimited coinage.
Messrs. Price, of Wisconsin,and Neece, of DUnois. spoke in oppositionto tbe suspension of
silver

coinage.

i

KNIGHTS OF LABOR
Biography and a Sketch Which Will

Be Read with

The Northwwtern Rebellion.
The: trouble begun among tho
French and Indian half-breeds of tho
Little Kingdom of Bel- province of Haakatchewan,who were

Strikers in the

gium Confronted by

Interest at This

All the Na-

tion’s Military.

Juncture.

Torrence Vincent Powderly,anthoritativo
loader of the Knights of Labor organization
(says the New York World), was bora at Carbon-

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

SHOOTING TO KILL,

FACING 62,000 SOLDIERS.

—The

Posse of Deputies Protecting;

dissatisfiedwith their treatment by the
Dominion government Early in March,

a

—Houghton County

Train Fired Upon at Fort

Worth, Texas.

Home 400 of these assembled at
Duck Lake, under the leadership of
One of the OfficersKilled, Two MorDeadly Encounters Between Mobs and Louis Riel, atul formulated their demands. which related mainly to certain
tally Wounded, and n Striker
1885,

erection of a barrel factory is un-

der contemplation at Salt River.

is going to build a

bridge over tho branch of tho Sturgeon
River.

—The
erect a

Methodists of Manistique

will

$2,000 church buildingthe coming

Soldiery— Immense Destruction of

season.
changes in the laws concerning ownerKilled.
ship of lands. They made no written
—Kalkaska is noted for its oddities,he.
statement of their grievances, but
latest addition being a young girl with loug
[Fort Worth (Toxasi dispatch.)
seized some forty white men, traders
[Cable dispatchfrom Brussels.]
hair all over her face.
The
first
tragedy to result from the strike
and prominent citizens, and held them
Three hundred strikers made an attack on
—A stock company has boon formed a»
as hostagesuntil the governmentshould on tho Texas and Pacific occurred Saturday
the Marlemont colliery at Mons, and were
send a commission to investigatetheir afternoon, when a group of strikers,lying Royal Oak to sink a test well. Oil or high
fired upon troops. The number of killed alleged wrongs. The Canadian govin ambush a short distance south of the pressure gas is expected.
and wounded is fourteen.
ernment appointed n commission for
—Mr. Charles Lansing will erect a new
city, fired on a portion of the Sheriffs
The entire reserve force has been called this purpose, but in the meantime sent
brick
hotel at Litchfield,to cost $6,000, tho
posse, fatally wounding Officers Townsend
out. With these additionaltroops the army troops to put down the outbreak. Tho
rebellion spread through the half-breed and Snead, and sending a bullet through citizens to give him a bonus of $500.
will number G2,000 men.
settlements,and several Indian tribes the thighs of Policeman Fnlfprd. One of
—It is estimated that four hundred puThe strikers stopped work at the Itesaix
the
strikers. Frank Pierce, a switchman, pils of the schools at Lansing aro confined
joined
forces
with
them.
An
attempt
collieries to-day. They were thrice ordered
to disperse,but refused to do so, and began made by a band of militia and civilians was killed, and Tom Neeee, another, was
to their homes by epizootic or rose colds.
to throw stones at the troops. The latter to recapture the supplies seized by the shot iu the groin. Two other stalkers aro
—Dr. H. A. Baker, of tho State Board of
fired upon the rioters, killing and wound- rebels at Duck Lake, was defeated with believed to have been wounded. Officer
ing seventeen.
a loss of twelve killed and eleven Townsend is dead, and Officer Snead is now Health, is convinced that A. 0. Smith, of
Tho miners at Antoing, three miles wounded. There was quite a large lying at the point of death.
Pincouniug, has had an ottack of genuine
Owing to the bold stand taken by tho
southeast of Tonraay, struck to-day and
force of militia and mounted police iu
Asiaticcholera.
strikers during tho week it was feared that
went rioting. They formed into a body
the Saskatchewan country, but these serious trouble would soon ensue, and when
—The decoration of Representative Hall
and marched toward Tournny for the purwere so scattered by their efforts to it was known Friday night that warrants of
pose of looting the place. Troops sallied
in the State Capitol at Lansing has been
out from that place to meet them, and o protect all the trading posts that they injunction had been served on many of the
once entered heartily into its plans.
The panic of 1873 left Powderlv without em- conflict followed, iu which many persons could not mass at any one place in suf- strikers, and that the company would make completedby the contractors,and is proployment. Ho went west into Ohio looking for
ficient force to attack the enemy. The a desperate effort to get out trains in the nounced good.
work, came book into Western Pennsylvania, were wounded.
The strikes are spreading in th * coal- force sent against the rebels was under morning, under the protection of the
and in Oil City found a job, and was sent by the
- Edward Cliff, of Onondaga, while atMachinistsand Blacksmiths’Union of that city
mining districtsof Fhnn and Hoi inage the command of (ten. Middleton. Ho Sheriff, bloolshed was deemed inevitable.
tempting
to board a moving freight train in
as a delegate to the General Convention held at
and the authoritiesthere fear trouble. The' brought his soldiers by rail to Fort At 10 o'clock yesterday morning officers
Louisville in September,1674. Scon after he was
he
Central
yards, at Jackson, was thrown
begun to collect at the Cnion Depot and in
back in the employ of the Dickson Manufactur- miners in the latter district receive but $3 a t^u'Appelleand made his headquarters
the
yards,
and
a
few
minutes
later
Engine
against
a
switch
and severelyinjured.
week. They have destroyed the resi- there. He then (April 5) marched
ing Company at Scranton, and it was on this re54, loaded with armed men, steamed down
turn that he joined the Knights He soon induced
dence
the mine manager by
—A majority of tho National House Juthe entire union to join the Knights,and the
dynamite. In these districts there northwest of Humboldt and west to into the Missouri Pacific yards amid the
union was disbonded.
Clark’s
Crossing,
on
the
south
branch
diciary
Committee has decided iu favor of
derisive
shouts
of
the
spectators.
The
enhave already been several conflicts between
In 1877 the railroad strike took many from this
of the Saskatchewan. Following the gine was then backed up to Hodge, from Bay City for tho holding of United States
the strikers and the troops and many have
section, and about five thousand men went from
that district. Many of them were in the order been killed on both sides. Ke-enforcements course of this river, he reached Fish -which point it was to pull n freight
courts, a minority favoring East Tawas.
of Knights, and, when they pushed on into the
have been sent to the scene from Mens.
Creek, near Batoehe, April 24, where he train into the city. At 11:35 the train
West, wore instrumental in building up new
—Colonel A. V. Berry died recently at
In a fresh fibht between the rioters and found Riel and his forces intrenched. riimo mt° tl10 yards unmolested by the
local assemblies. Up to this time the Knights
of Labor had no General Assembly, and many
infantry at Camieres two persons were In the engagement which followed the crowd. A woman waved a red flag as a Jaekson, ag'*d 82. He was one of tho first,
of the lending Knights were in correspondence killed and many wounded.
signal for the engineer to stop, but he paid
government forces were worsted, nr, no attentionto it. Proceeding on its way to explore (he mining districts of Northern
on the subject. M. F. Turner, Secretary of DisThe
Socialistsare greatly enraged betrict Assembly No. 1, Philadelphia
Mr. Griffith,
Michigan, and erected the first lodnction
rather, finding that they r<ml<l li0t
(jjP puj,m j)0.)0t| the traio passed on
of Chicago; Charles H. Litchmun, of Marble- cause of the energeticaction of the military
force the rebels from their strong inguarded by
by twelve officers, armed works at Marquette.
head, Mass. ; and Mr. Thomas King, of Reading, in suppressing disturbances.As an act of
Pa., had been wilting one to another, and
revenge they threaten to raid the extensive trenehments.they fell back without with revolvers, under tho command of
—A son of Mix. Chivs. Heinrich, who
the result was a call for the first General AsSpecial Deputy Marshal Court wright. At
sembly at Reading in January, 1678. A cloth-works, which are a conspicuous fea- much fighting, the fightingwas redied suddenly at Detroit lust January, havthe
crossing
a
mile
and
a
half
from
town
a
ture of that town.
newed May I' and continued until May
constitutionwas adopted at this time, and
Uriah S. Stevens,the founder of the order, was
Lurcoyer, the leader of the Socialists, has
11. when the rebels were driven from switch was found open and the train halted. ing testified to his suspicious implicating
chosen Grand Master Workman. At the St.
the switch and disbeen arrested.It has been proved that the their rifle-pits at the point of the bayo- The ofticerfljipproached
liis father, the father has brought an notion
liOiiis Convention, held in St Louis January,
covered about twenty of the strikers lying in
riots
were
not
due
to
political
causes.
Of
1679, Mr. Stevenswas re-elected, ami Mr. Pownet. The village was captured and
for damages for slander.
ambush, with their Winchester rifles aimed,
the 100 persons arrested here iu connection
derly was chosen to the second position as
many prisoners taken. Meanwhile, a ready to shoot. Firing was opened by both
General Worthy Foreman. The time of the with the disturbances one-half are old con—In the Iron County perjury case coundetachment of mounted police, under sides almost simultaneously,and after about
meeting of the General Assembly was changed
victs of the worst kind.
ter-charges
have bom tiled by tho arrested
to September,and in September, 1879, a convenCol. Otter, had. April 24, relieved Rat- fifty shots had bpon fired the pflicers retreatAt a meeting of Hie Cabinet it was detion was held in Chicago, when Mr. Stevens
township officials against those furnishing
sent a letter decliningre-election ns Grand or
cided that the Premier should explain the tleford. which had been besieged by ed to the train and retured with their
the first information, and it now looks as
General Master Workman, and suggestingMr.
hostile Indians under Chief Pound- wounded comrades to the city.
situation to the Chamber of Deputies.
Fowderly, in strong words of praise, for the
Tho tragedy occasioned Terrible excite- though the whole of tho new county officials
A
Government
Inspector
is examining maker for some weeks, and following
position.That choice was made, and each successive September,at the general assemblies, the depots for dynamite in the Charleroi u)i the retreating red men worsted them ment throughout tho city, and SheriffMad- would be •ome embroiled.
dox at once armed two companies of citihe was re-elected.
district.
in a severe battle May 3. Riel was capHo had continuedto reside at Scranton, and
—The Bay View camp- meeting nearRioters attacked and burned u pot- tured May 15, near Bntoche. His rebel zens with carbines and stationed them at
in April, 1878, his follow-workmen put his name
the depot to ho ready for future emergen- IVtoskey will begin on July 26 and last,
ter*’ manufactoryat Random, near Mons.
in nomination for Mayor and elected him. His
followers now dispersed, but some of cies. The Mayor issued a proclamation apThey succeeded in resisting the gendarmes,
first act was to discharge tho entire police force.
three weeks. The chapel at Bay View will
This he did because he feared that his enemies
who, however, shot and killed three of tho the Indians, under Chief Rig Bear, still pointing seventy-five special policemen,
would seek to create disorder and possibly do
held out. Those were defeated in two and telegrams were sent to Gov. Ireland be enlarged, and the new dock at tho
rioters.
damage, and ho wished to have by him men in
The citizens of Flenres,se\en miles engagementswith the government urging him to hurry on a regiment of grounds for the lauding of steamers and
whom he could trust to repress jury uprising.
northeast of Charleroi,have armed them- troops May 28 and June 3, and then re- militia at once. Ho immediately ordered the ferry is complete.
In 1880 Mayor Powderly was re-elected and iu
1882 again chosen on a Democratic ticket,but
selves with pitchforks,clubs, and guns, and treated toward the. mountains. They i out the troops. The troops here now num—A Ridgeway woman lias kept track of
tho labor element showed its strength by giving
her 235 men. Adjt. Gen. King, Brig. Gen.
him a majority in several strong Republican have thus far succeededin defending Ibeir wore pursued By the mounted police,
her
baking for a year, and finds tho score to
A.
8.
Roberts,
Attorney
General
Templeton,
town from pillage.They drove one army and Big Bear himself was captured
districts.
Inspector General P. Smyth, and Col. W. stand thus for a family of six: Cookies,
Siuco his induction into tho order of Knights
of rioters away by main force, dispersing it
July 3. The Indians now made peace P. Gaines are on the ground. Two comof Labor, Mr. Powderly lias given it his entire
utterly. Vigilaueecommittees are being
4,!H)5; pies, 532; cakes, 263; fried cakes,
attention and a vast amount of study. Ho has
formed by the citizens iu other places without any further attempt at resist- panies of rangers accompanying Gov. Irevirtually reorganized the order. He found it a
ance. Louis Riel was tried for treason, land are on the way to the city from Austin. 387; loaves of bread, 638; besides numberthreatened by the strikers.
close, oath-bound body, but at tho DetroitGenDistrict Judge Peckham was called into less jobnuyenkes, shortcakes, pancakes,
eral Assembly, in 1881. ho urged the abolition
The workmen iu the cloth factoriesat was convictedAugust 1, and was hanged
of oaths and the removal of tho obligation of
consultation with the railroad officialsthis and puddings.
November 18, 1885. — Inter OceanVerviers have joined the strike.
secrecy. Mr. Powderly has filled tho position
morning, the result being that about 12
Charleroi is a vast military camp from
of constant instructor for seven years, and has
o’clocka freight train was sent south under
An Electrical Engineer.
—The Tetrskey Democrat, which has
which flying columns are operating in all dinot hud a single dav off, not oven a whole Sunday.
rections. It is believed now that the worst is
There are two roads to take if you guard of the Grayson Rifles and a special Im'cii in litigationfor some time between
Mr. Powderly in 187.r> went somewhat into the
over. The Governmenthas authorized the wish to Become an electricalengineer. force of fifteen citizens. Another train was Mr. and Mrs. Roselle Rose, has been sold
study of law, and while Mayor of Scranton got a
at once made up and sent north, also under
peaceableinhabitants of the city to arm
very'good legal training and habit Ho started
Although this occupationof electrical guard, and at 5 o'clocka third tiain pulled to a syndicate of Petoskey Democrats.
tho Labor Advocate in Scranton during 1877, but themselvesand use every means in their
engineering is so new, there are three out. going south.
this publication, ho said, “died easily while I
John G. Hill, an attorney, assumes editorial
power to defend their domiciles.There is
stood by its bedside.”
colleges in our country where the
Tho statement is made that the Knights control until a permanent management is
a more confident feeling.The civilian paBy What Methods Us Members Hope to trols and the troops are overmasteringthe theoretical part of the professionis of Labor have determined that Fort arranged.
rioters. One hundred arrests have been taught, namely : The Stevens Institute Worth shall lie the point where trains shall
Solve the Labor (Question.
be stopped at all hazzards and that there
—Ramsay Gregory, sou of John Gregory,
Tho District Assembly is composed of three made, among them several Anarchist of Technolog}’,at Hoboken, New Jerdelegates from each local assembly in its juris- leaders.
sey: tho University of Pennsylvania: they will win or lose their bottle. On the a prominent builder, was shot down in
diction, and is the highest.tribunal within its
The burialsof the rioters who were shot and the MassachusettsInstitute of other hand, it is said tho citizens declare
dominion. There are what are called “trade
that the Missouri Pacific trains shall move, front of his own house at Bay City. On reby troops are proceeding quietly at YerTechnology. There are other schools, \ even though it costs scores of lives to acdistricts”and “mixed districts." Tho former, as
viers.
the name donates, are composed of those of
but these are the Best known. If a j complish it. No one is allowed to stand on turning hoin % ho found a thief carrying off
Several French newspapersaccuse Prince
any one or affiliatedtrades. Thus a district of
some property from his father’s stable, and,
printerscontains stercotypers, type-founders,
Bismarck of having incited the riots in young man has gone, through the j the streets. The officersare in citizens'
compositors, pressmen and feeders, bookBelgium and warn Belgium to beware of theoretical and partially practical train- I dress, and nearly every man in town not after a brief struggle,was shot through thi
binders ami sewers, lithographersand plate
ing to Be had in either of these institu- I known as a striker has a permit to carry heart. The revolver was held ro close that
printers.A districtof shoemakershas within him.
it every person working at that business iu
The Belgian RepublicanLeague of Paris tions, he does not require a great deal t concealed weapons. Attorney General his skin was burned. When tho report of
any capacity. A mixed district is formed of has called a meeting of the Belgian work- of actual experience in doing tho work Templeton, who is here with Adjutant Genthe weapon was heard, Mr. Gregory came
assembliesof every trade having less than five
ingmen of Fiance to assist their brethren itself to lit him for undertakingalmost eral King, says: "Since the authority of
locals, which number is necessary before a
the State has been invoked it shall bo out and found his sou on the lawn. Ho died
trade can bo organized ns a distinct district. in Belgium.
any task pertainingto the ealling.
wielded, and trains must move if it takes in a few minutes.
There aro severaltrades in the order which
But some Boys may not be able to
have national districts,and it is hoped by many
the whole military force of the State to
THK “QUEER” IX PRISON.
a Knight that in time every national and inspare the time or pay the, money for do it.”
—A most scandalous charivaritook place
ternationaltrade union will le covered with
tin's collegiate part of the training. In
in Owosso the other night. J. Nixon, who
tho shield of the order. It is said that if such
Dlneovpry of CounnTfeitorH’Molds ami
Mr. Hoxie and tin* Knights-A Cold Recepthat case, they endeavor to find employwas iKissibloit would inure to the strength of
Hokuh Monry iu tho Kansas Statu Penihad just been married, was the victim, liis
the trade union, as it has been found that
tion.
ment in one of the factories of the great
tentiary.
every trade is dependent on all tho others.
house was surroundedby abont a hundred
|St. Louis telegram.)
companies I have mentioned. To obLocal assembliescan bo formed of men and
(Leavenworth teleg am.]
women, or men or women respectively, of any
Secretary Turner and William H. Bailey, niou, all armed with shot-guns and rifles.
Considerableexcitement was caused in tain admission, however, they must he
one or more trades, or no trade whatever, exceptof
the General Executive Committee of the Tlpjy firoil into the roof of tho house, doing
Bright, they must give good promise in
ing lawyers,hankers, brokers, and rum-sellers,
the Kansas State Penitentiary by the diswho are consideredto bo drones in the human
the taste they hare for mechanical pur- Knights of Labor, arrived from Cincinnati, considerable damage. Nixon was called
and after a long conference with the joint
hive, or seeking always their own preferment cover}’ that a number of counterfeiters’ suits, as well as in their habits, that they
upon to treat tho crowd or they would take
first, last, ami nil tho t mc*.
molds
had
been
in
use
for
some
time are suited for the profession they seek committeeof the Distrieit Assemblies went
In every local assembly a half-hourat each
him
and the “old woman” (his wife) out
couple of convicts,the latter to enter. Having obtained an entrance, to tho office of Mr. H. M. Hoxie, Vice
meeting must be devoted
discussionof by
President
of
the
Missouri
Pacific.
Their
and
roll
them in the mud. This ho refused
“labor in all its interests."It is during these having successfully made
nummoments that the “declarationof principles" ber of bogus coins. A quantity of they begin as ordinary employees,do- interview was of short duration, and was to do, whereupon they broke the windows,
is tikon up and enlarged upon by some one
ing the simplest kind of work or even very unsatisfactory.They say that they
throw clubs against tho house and went away
designated for that purpose, In locals newly tho latter, representing perhaps $0, was
drudgery then they arc transferred were received coldly, and that Mr. Hoxfounded tho declaration is taken up sectionby found in the cell of one of the convicts.
saying that they would come back and fix
section, beginning with the following paraThe molds were accidentally discovered in from one departmentto another, learn- ie’s demeanor was eminently disappointing.
He
told
them
that
the
company
had
them.
’granh
the drying-room of tho laundry, where the ing a little at each step they take ; until,
“The alarmingdevelopment and aggressiveness
decided to reduce its force of shopmen by
two
convicts
were
employed.
When
exfinally,
they
have
a
good
knowledge
of
of groat capitalists and coriiorations, unless
—An old lady named Caroline Steffunski,
50 per cent., and that a large number of
checked,will inevitably load to the pauperiza- amined they said that they had been as- the manufacturingbranch of tho promen had already been employed to fill tho living at Raisin Center, who has ft son at
tion and hopeless degradation of tho toiling sisted by some of the guards, who procured
places of the strikers. Such of the old
masses. It is imperative,if wo desire to enjoy materialsfor them and got rid of the fession.
From there they should go to the employes as wished to return should apply the Reform School, ot Lansing, decided
tho full blessings of life, that a check bo placed
spurious
coins.
They
named
two
of
the
ujfcn unjust accumulation and tho power for
laboratory, where they obtain the scien- for a position,and their applicationswould a few days ago to visit him and
nil of aggregatedwealth. This much-desired guards, who have been suspended from
tific knowledge of the Business. To be considered, without regard to their con- sold her cow to raise money for that purobject can bo accomplished only by tho united duty pending an investigation, but it is
efforts of those who obey the divine injunction,
generally thought the guards are innocent. know how the differentparts are put nection with the strike, but the company pose. She arrived at Jackson, and bought
Tn th« sweat of thy face shalt thou cat bread.'
together is not of itself snfficient;they reserved the right to reject any objection - a ticket for Lansing and stepped aboard the
Therefore wo have formed the order of Knights Tho counterfeitinghad gone op for several
must Be able to tell wh\l they are put able applicant.These terms were not what train. While standing in the aisle of (be
of Labor, for tho purpose of organizing and
____
directing tho power of tho industrial mosses."
together in that particular way; it is the committee expected, and they accordShe aims of tho order aro declared to be
ingly withdrew. Mr. Hoxie was Very cool; car, a man crowded against her and picked
just that knowledge which makes them
BLOWN
FROM
A
BATH-TUB.
1. To make industrial and moral worth, not
He did not even ask the committee to be her pocket, securing $21.80 and her ticket.
wealth, the true standardof individual and naelectricalengineers.
seated.
Tim
Iteinarkable
and
Uncomfortable
Expetional greatness.
She immediatelygave the alarm, pointing
Then they are sent out as assistants
2. To seenro to the worker tho full enjoyment
rience of ftKebraiks Judge.
to the man, but Although a number of pasof the wealth they create, Biilficientleisure In
The World of Labor.
to the various electric-lighting stations
[Hastings (Neb.) dispatch.)
which to devcl >p their intellectual,moral, and
sengers were in the car he was allowed to
or
are
temporarily
placed
in charge of
The
Eureka
Iron
Company,
of
Wyansocial faculties; all of tho benefits,recreation,
A remarkable accidentoccurred at Mcplants which have just been established, dotte, a suburb of Detroit, has recognized escape.
and pleasures of association ; in a word, to enaCook, in this State. Judge Lucas had gone
ble them to share in the gains and honors of adand which some amateur engineer is the right of its employes to join the Knightf
into the bath-houseof the town, and wae
—Miss Nellie Cook and Timothy Bresvancingcivilization.
of Labor.
To secure these results certain demands aip comfortably enjoying a hot- water bath, learning how to mn. Finally they may
Journeymen bakers, of New York, to the nahun, of Detroit, were married, as they
made upon tho Ktute and NationalLegislatures, when suddenly a terrible noise was heard, be put in charge of a lighting station—
number of tweke hundred, have deter- supposed, by the assistant pastor of the
in addition to which the Knights of Labor will
endeavor to associato their own labors.-To and one end of the bath-room went flying that is, a building from which tho light- mined to strike, on May 1, for twelve hours’
Lutheran Church. The nuptials were the
across the street. Lucas was hurled for- ing power is furnished for the lamps in
establish oo-operative institutions such a« will
work five days a week, and fourteen honrs
tend to supersede the wage system by the inward after it, and driven head foremost the immediate neighborhood ; and lastly,
result of an extended courtship,which had
on
Saturday.
troduction of a co-operativeindustrial system
into a huge snowdrift, where he remained
they may become meml>er8 of the enE. P. Allis, of Milwaukee, informed greatly displeased the groom's father,
to secure for both sexes equal pay for equal
work ; to shortenthe hours of labor by a gen- a moment completely dazed. Believing him
gineeringcorps, and put up the electric eight hundred employes of the machine- Manrice Bresnahan,as he wae a Catholic
eral refasal to work more than eight hours; bnt slightly injured, the crowd that had
shops btaring his name that work would be
to persuade employers to agree to arbitrate at gathered around heartily enjoyed Lnou’ lights for people in the manner I have
and Miss Cook a Protestant.The day afpermanentlystopped should an. attempt be
differences which may arise between them and predicament. The boiler in the basement described.— GVo/y/e •/. Mantion, in St.
ter Che ceremony it came out that the altheir employes,In order that the lx nds of symmade
to enforce the eight-hour rale.
Xichotfif,
pathy between them may be strengthenedand had exploded, breaking mirrors, furniture,
The strike has been crushed at Atchison leged minister was a peddler, disguised for
and other articles into fragments and knockthat strikes may be rendered unnecessary.
A GERMAN chemist has ascertained and Parsons, and the Mayor of the city the purpose of celebratinga mock-marriage.
The Knights of Labor have attempted to In
ing the chimney to pieces, which fell into
offers to pay whatever damage has been introdnee in tho order distributive cc
the tub so recently occupied by.Lucas.The
The bride .ccroed
e,
and life insurance on the assessment
boiler
was
hurled
with
Mnifld
foree
acrow
rosiva suBliniaU* and sulphuretted town bv
putting up the job, and claimB fhsi he rethus far without any success.
The credit of founding .this great order is doe the street,alighting on the building occu- hydrogen—destroy *ie
The street-cur strike at Pittsburghhas plied by calling her rile names. The eonple
to Uriah 8. Stevens, who died in Philadelphiain
pied by the Democrat,crashing through the power of seeds.
been adjusted, except as to oue Hue. The were afterward duly married, and Mrs.
1882. The idea of the Knights of Labor, a secret
roof , and ruining the forms and other arbrotherhood, was many year* in developingitmen are to get the same wages as heretofore,
ticles on which it fell. The damage was
The Ixran is said to be A native of and the hour question is to be farther arbi- Bresnahan began a slander suit against her
self, and did not take practical form until 18G9,
when Mr. Stevenswas working asaclothing-cut- considerable, bnt no one was seriously in- Egypt
father-in-lawfor $5,000 damages.
trated.

1849. Ho went to school for
six years, and when 13 years old went to work
as a switch-tender
for the Delaware & Hudson
Canal Company. When 17 he went into the machine shop of the company. He went to Scranton and found employment in the shops of the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad
•Company.
In 1870 ho joined the Machinists and Blacksmiths’ NationalUnion. He soon became President, and began to study the labor problem in
the shops by talking to his fellow-workmen,
watching the endeavorsand aims of employers
and employes. In 1872 Mr. Powderlv married.
The trades-unionwas too narrow to suit bis
views. His father had been a day laborer, and
he learned that no labor organizationcould
thrive until It took in every class of laboring
men. The machinistsdid not take kindly to Mr.
Powderly’s suggestionthat they take in the
laborers, the carpenters,painters, and every
other trade. In November, 1674, a friend invited
him one evening to come to a labor meeting. Ho
went without any idea of what sort of a gathering it was. It was I/rcal Assembly No. 86 of the
Knights of Labor, and ho at once joined it. He
found th«ro men of all trades and all crafts. It
was his idea of a labor organization, and ho at
dale, Pa., Jon.

Property.
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GRAND RAPIDS

HOLLAKD CITY KEWS. I Kll^.MSrTbn^!?SS:DON’T GO TO
WIXJJAMH. ROGERS.

.

Saturday, April

Editor.

10,

1886.

Macatawa Park.

'

Saturday and took a look at the Li e
Saving Station now nearly completed. It
Is a model of architecture and the builders, Messrs. Maxted & Newcomb, of ManIstee.wIththeirforeraanMr.Walters.de••.Growrted oatiofilast l®90®'
servo touch credit' for the neat workman:
Lake
ljke manner iq which it is being comThe MethodistChurch was filled to the p|ete(j. The boat room of itself is a martitmost capacity on Sunday, March 28, vej 0j workmanship and beauty, being
by the friends of the late J. P. Dc Coutres fini8he(i \Q rock elm and white pine withwho assembled to pay their last respects out 8pot or blemish and Is now being
to their old friend and neighbor. The pajn|Cd und decorated by Mr. Chas. Ball,
impressive services were ably conducted 0f Manistee. In the latter part of the
by the Rev. T. T. George, of Cedar afteroooa we called at the Park Hotel and
Springs, formerly pastor of this charge, through the courtesy of Mr. P. J. Kouing,
.The body enclosed in an elegant casket w|10 jg gteward of the hotel, we remained
wa$ taken to Rose Hill cemetery, Chicago, ov.er night and made the acquaintanceof
for interment, escorted by his son Addi- aj| t|ie men employed on the work. We
son De Coutres and wife of Evanston,111., f()Unj them to be a gentlemanlylot o feland his daughter, wife of the Rev. H. lowg At about eight o’clock some of the
Fisher, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. L. \\. neigbbors stepped in to pay their respects
Searles and wife, of Chicago,the latter a QUtl tlie r0oms of the hotel were tilled
' sister of Mrs. De Coutres, who had been w|tb the merry laughter of the happy
visiting the family, started for home the company. Soon the notes of a violin anmorning. previous to Mr. Coutres death, oouuced that a dance was intended and
but were rc-calledby a telegram. Mrs. we were surprised. We found more peoSearles will remain a short time with her pj0 tiiere than we expected, and it is needbereavedsister, who by the death of Mr. ]e99 10 8ay that for the next two hours \\c
iDe Coutres, has lost a kind husband and enjoyed ourselves thoroughly.At eleven
bis children an indulgent father. It will „'c|0ck Caterer Kon lug had an excellent
be remembered that Mr. De Coutres first |UDCh prepared, after which the guests
wife was lost on the steamer Alpena a departed for their homes. U e were
few years ago. He was extensively eu- agreeably surprisedat the whole affair
gaged in business here, and was known and could not refrain from letting y^ur
as a large hearted, benevolentman, gen- renders know ol
“Guest.’
erous and frank in his dealings and con
Johnsville.
fiding in disposition.He was sometimes
Mr. Frank Myers took in Muskegon
imposed upon by those with whom he
had dealings. To correct erroneous im- Thursday....Mr. William Grindle was in
last

OUT AROUND.

TflE

.

magnificent streets.
are always reminded of the west-

.

A

Paucy Chairs and Lounges.

oxmTAinvs

ORGANS VERY CHEAP

At Bottom Prices, &

The

BROUWER &

At MEYER,

A New

MEYER, BROUWER & CD’S.

Baby Carriages

Liiie of

MEYER, BROUWER &
POULTRY

!

sale at reasonable figures.Inquire of
W. J. DAVIDSON,

10-4t. Cor. Eleventh and Maple

Have on hand a

Has purchased the Stock of

Millinery Goods

and

Drug Store of

9_2t
-

Good

Dr.

--

-

Wm. \an
-

—

Putten.

Hew

CHECK AND PLAID

Spring Goods

solid boys’ shoes just received at
E. HEROLU 3.

The ladies of Holland and

Brushes.
The largest assortment of all kinds of
brushes ever in the citv now on hand al

vicinity are respectfully

Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Call and see them and make purchases vited to call
the

drug

early.
- -

9‘21-

-----

in-

DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW SUITING

and see the new
which are always fashionable

Spring Styles.

for dress purposes. lu the

Come and see our New Hats.
10-21. G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
--

--

---

cheaper grade of suitings we
MRS. £. BOLHU13.

8fl9-2ty

Lucky

Stars are
Steketee Co. Sole

muon made.

agents

9-3m

$etv Advertisements.

.

m.

Olive.

G.

Van Putten & Sons

Have on hand

their

Spring Stock of

7

|

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,

b“ ‘,"'^8

oen

Services

Table Linens,

recently

i

o-— Hosiery and Underwear. W.

r.

—

New

supervisor; Wybbe Nelnhulse, clerk;
treasurer; Elisha Barlow,

XIn

away conamhMioner; ^Edwln^Feilowi,
in comm

Dutchess Overalls

by

G.

bestmade.

ch

house.

••

can

Buttons, Embroideries,Laces

their

stock.

.

short notice.

_

.

£t.

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,
while in the matter of fitting

and making up we shall aim

G.

Groceries.

VAN PUTTEN &

Holland. Mich., April

10.

SONS.

1886.

LEAVE YOUR

Slits, Collars and Caffs

—

at

tbb-

improve continually.
BRUSSE BROS.

Holland,Mich., Feb. 25,

Winter is

’8G.

-

Chicago Clothing House.

4-tf

Past

!

Spring is here, and

W. VOIRST
Is

ready to clean and repair

Before they are worn.

!

an

read; to Cat and Hake

Nev

Clolkee,

PRICES MODERATE!
W. Voust,
Holland,Mich., March 30,

1886.

Thomas, Canada,
on

IF NOT

HAVANA FILLER.

25.

WATKINS.

1886.

Hats

A.
A Full Stock of

to

FINEST WORK

W. S.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

of

sell

GIVE HIM A"TKIAL.

and White Goods.

New Spring Styles

make up and

9-4t

WATKINS $1000 ^^11

photographerof
and is prepared to do the

Owing to the nia
Every Customer gets a Collar and Cuff
11 vacancy- M. Gee & Covbave
• box free.
their aprlng opening. In order not to
disappoint the ladies they have placed
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
their goods on general display for a rew
days.
Everybody
is invited to come in
KIM POTTER.
•Announcemenis.

and examine
log Sunday 40:80, lollowed by Sun-

S.

a first-class

saie

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

uatice,full

tv poor

PHOTOGRAPHS.
The Photograph Gallery of U. P. Higginsin the
First Ward has keen leased by

gitte.

.

mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained in aald
mortgage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 3rd day of May, A. D,. 1886. at It o c.ock in
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auctionto the
highest bidder, at the front door ol the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
is liolden,the premisesdescribedin said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessaryto
pay the amount dne on said mortgage,with eight
per cent interest,and nil legal costs, together with
the legal attorney'sfee covenanted for therein, the
premisesbeing described In said mortgage as all
that certain tract or parcel of land, situate in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows; The north west
live-fourths(5 4) acres of the west fractional half.
(V*. fr. X) of the north west quarter IN. W.&) of
section "thirty (30) township numbered six (6)
north of range fourteen (14) west.
Dated. Holland. February 5th. A. D. 1880.

and Towels.

9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-

»l

M. Pierce, of vices at 9:80 a. m, 2:00 and 7 p. m.
-e Centre, commenced her first term Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D.
choolherethisweek....Mr. and Mrs, Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
sh have returned to Battle Creek....and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
i Nettie Owens, of the Lake Shore, Class-meetingat close of morning BJ;rvice»
the train Mbnday for Grand Haven aud Rt 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
attend some sort of a gatheringfor the at7:80p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
efit of teachers. She has commenced evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free,
rm of school in a district east of Olive Subjects: Morning, “The Christian Sobtre....MissG. E. Merritt, of Olive hath, which day?” “The laborer and
tre, attended services here Sunday capitalists,
ling. -...Two weddings have
)D place in this vicinity. Mr. Roelf
fiurial
i Raalte, a widower, was married to a
oW. His daughter, Miss Jennie, was
married. . .Mrs. Claus, who has been
Spring Goods.
ting friends at Coldwatcr, her former
L. & 8. Van den Serge are receiving
ie, has returned. ..Our town meeting
their new spring stock of Millinery Goods
ted “if unusually quiet this year, direct from New York. By the last of
re were two tickets in the field but
next week stock will be completed,
her having a partisan heading and beLadies are InVited to call.
prindpallJ the same. The following
10- tf. L. & 8. VAN DEN SERGE.
e the successful candidates: J.Norring1

All our goods were bought
early at low figures and we

GILL Kb NVAHKKE, Mortgagee.
GkiiritJ. Diekema. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Woolens & Cottons,

a

M iaa

Peter

on

house.

impanying him....

can make up at low prices.

said

Rev. 'ril0“ “s
'Se <mr l)i'
Subjects: Mining. lh« B hie, our Ui
rectory in all duties. Evening, I racing the Divine footsteps.’’ Congregationg alldifflculties in the church.... Mrs. al singing. Opening Anthems by the
f. Jennings has returned from her visit choir Weekly pr^e^ud Prnyar-niee he southern part of Michigan. .. .Mrs. mg Thursday at 7:30 p.m. All arc wel
D. Botlom is visiting friends in Otsego, con e.
.Alfonso Ogden is making repairs
T.iird Reformed Church— Rev. 1).
“Zkkk.’’ uruek, Pastor. Service* al 9:30 a. m., and
0 p<
Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
U est
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at :30.
. Mr. Dubois, lately a boot and shoe Subjects: Morning, “Chritt condemned by
ler at Grand Haven, was in the village Sauhcdtiu.”In the afternoon, Rev. "W 111
week seeking a team of horses to take ,tf0erdyk,of Pella, Iowa will preach. In
i him to Minnesota. We are informed lbe evening a sermon will be preached in
be purchasedone of Mr. Chas. Pierce, tjie English language.
Olive Centre. •••Miss, Sadie Ives,
Fjrgl Church| Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

“o»

have an assortment which we

—

™td

Rsv.

staple

store of

ro-

* Of

Cassimeres and which are very

popular at present. Also

on

i

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

In painting aud renovating your premises remember that the reliable Pioneer Of Miss Meeuga and is now located in the
than ever before. The- latest
Prepared Paints are the Standard paints
store opposite Meyer, Brouwer A
and the favorite with all who have once
manufacture
importations
used them. They dry with all the gloss
Co., on River street.
in Varnish, making a covering that wil
in
resist the action of the elements and will
She is receiving a full line of
wash. These paints are only sold at the

Ventura.'

Mary Robinson to capture a Lyon.
The last of this week the Wesleyan
triprlv meeting commences. It is indedtomake ibis the occasion for set-

larger and

more complete stock of

Sts.

House Cleaners Look Here.

€0’S.

Brusse Bros.

MRS. E. BOLHDIS

Plymouth Rocks, White and Brown
Leghorn Eggs, for setting purposes,for

Mortgage

8.

320.00.

Prices .can always be obtained at

188G.

jeral'shMhen remained a'oolher'week!Hope Reformed Urure, .-Service, a,
..Justice Souter came down in tnis 10:30 a. m., and 7.3) p. m. Sunday sc 100I
ighborhood last Sunday and assistedat 12 m. Y<mng People s meeting at 0:30.

!

SEWING MACHINES,

other first diss

A GOOD NEW SEWING MACHINE FOR

Good Goods and Low

!

finest in the land at

CO’S.

NEW HOME and

DOMESTIC,

-

,
Saturday m

SUITS,

and very fine

CARD.

,

EST

PLUSH PARLOR SUITS.

deal’s Carriage Paints.
erner’s description of a frontiercity, “two
The undersigneddesires to express his
Holland, Mich., April 2.
9 4t.
shib shanties and jnst agoing to build a thanks for the gift of a couch and easy
Up to the present time the re-painting
pig pen”. . .Married:— On Sunday, April chair presented to him April 2nd, by of Carriages has Involveda large expense,
Sale.
4,
1886, by F. L. Souter. Esq., Mr. David members of the New Groningen Singing and often, when re-painting of old vehicles
Default having been made in the condition, of a
Lyon to Mrs. Mary Robinson, both of School. It was a complete surprise and was really necessary,so great was the certain mortgage made by Herman A. Wiegmtnk
“Free Lance.” the recepient will ever remember the oc- cost that It was neglected. Neal’s paints and Minnie Wlegmink. his wile, of Blendon township; Ottawa county, Michigan, to Oilles \V aheke.
casion with feelings of pleasure.
obviate this difficultyand
every of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated DecVentura.
Chas. Knooihuizen.
package is printed the most explicit di- ember third. 1»81, and recorded in the office of tho
• Adelbert Eddy started Monday mornrections. so that the most inexperienced Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
Slateof Michigan, on the fourteenth day of Decing for Kansas City where we nnderstand
Church Items with the Services for reason can apply it. This paint is for ember
A . D. 1831, in liber 17 of mortgage*, on page
he intends to spend the summer
Mrs.
To-morrow.
67, on which mortgagethere is claimed to be due at
Searles, a sister of.Mrs.
De
Coutres,
re„
c
First Reformed Church, services at
the date of this notice the sum ol two hundred and
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
turned
I to her home in Chicago,Saturday
an(j 2 p m. Sunday School
twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, and
the legal atiorney’s fee provided for In said mortit. She had been visiting here and
Weekly prayer meeting with the
Lucky Star Cigar for Sale at Peter Ste- gage, and no suit or proceeding*at law having
9-3m
been institutedto recover the moneys secured by
:Dtc,mUbaeaTnTtoerd.0yU9Bhc
Reformed Uhurcb, on Thursday, ketee& Co.

.

1ST

Wall Paper, Celling Decorations,

.

in. .traversing their

We

FI

BED-ROOM

Marble Top

—

.

CO.

A New and Lara Assortment of

it.

pressions which may he formed from this place visiting friends last week. Mr
rumors in regard to his death, we learned, G. was a former resident of Johnsville
from inquiry of his family and from a The social party fit J. B. Bacon’s Inst
gentleman who accompaniedhim from week was a decided success. It was in'
Holland on the night of his death, that honor of Mrs. Bacon’s birthday .... We
during the winter be has had severa' at- noticed several parties from West Olive in
tacks of what resembled apoplexy, or town last week. ... Mr. Frank Switt went
temporary paralysis,and just previous to to Holland Thursday. . .The Grand Haven
•his falliug from the wagon, and which in- Township election resulted as follows:
deed was the cause of his falling, he was Supervisor, John Mnsteubrock;clerk, Euattacked with one of those spasms ^hich muud W. Branch; treasurer, Martin Van
Duorue; highway commissioner,Cornelis
was no doubt the cause of his death. ..
Mr. Bert Boone, residing \near here, was Van Doorne; justice of the peace to fill
kicked and severely injured by his horse. vacancy,Walter Phillips; justice ol the
Fortunatelyno bones weN? broken. ... oeace full term, Thomas II. Bignell;
School in District No. 7 of Olive, taught school inspector,Thomas II. Bignell;
by Mrs. Caswell during the whiter, closed drain commissioner, Janies Edward;
last week, for the summer. Tito District poundmaster, LowGoodhard; constables,
have let the contract for bulldiu^a new John Fisher, Adrian Verbergmoes, John
school house, to be finished in time^Ior Crow, James Rider ..... Rev. James
the fall term of school.... Last winte Hamilton, of Lansing, is here looking afseveral cows died in this vicinity,some tehiisfruit farm.... Rev. K. L. Brock
farmers loosing as many as three or four. way, wETKj^as injured in the M. & O.
Several are ailing again this spring, and railway accident some time ago, is quite
four or five have died of the same disease well again ____ There was a social gatherwhich so far seems to baffle the skill of ing at the residence of Mr. C. L. Stillman
She velernarysurgeons. It begins with Tuesday evening, and a good time was
Igsaof appetite and a consequentwasting had.... Jasper Fisher, the jolly peddler
away, until they become walking skele- who makes Johnsville his home, has gone
tons, and in many cases die.... Farmers north on an extended trip. His health,
are busy this beautiful weather getting which has been very poor for eight years,
ready for the spring work, an early has improved so much as to justify him
Mr. E.
spring being anticipated....The rivalry in hoping for ultimate recovery.
existing betweeu Johnsville and West T. Brown, of Grand Rapids, was in this
Olive is amusing. One would suppose place this week looking to his intere:-t in
from the grandiloquentletters of the cor- farming implements... Mr. Burlton Is
respondents of the News, at those cities, fixing up the house formerlyoccupied by
that they had all the conveniencesof Chi- Mr. Wm. Doran, and will soon have it
cago, street cars, and water works, to say ready to move into. Mr. Doran has
nothing of electric lights,gas they’ve got Lought and moved in the Reenhuld place.
T. Tugbutton.
quantum sufficit,(that isn’t French Doc,)

at the large Furniture Store of

BROUWER &

MEYER,

,

•

same price already sewed and ready

for the

down

to put

Shore.

CARPETS

IBTTir IZOTJUi

When you can buy them

"•

•

_

TO

Your correspondent visited the Park

!

Van Raalte
—
—

C.

Proprietor

of

Livery and Sale Stable,
3IARKET STREET.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

Hearse and Carriages
FOB FUNERALS.
liweuw

The Best

livery in

the

City.

tu

H*aoc»«lta*ly.

Ufcw IMOHitl &08,

BoU ApiU,

GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C.

VAN RAALTE.

Holland, Mich., April

1,

1886.

9 lyr.

hTwalsh’s.

[ornouL.]

Common

Counoil.

Holland, Mich., Apr 6, 1830. ,
The Common Council met in regular
aession and was called to order by the
1

mayor.

Members present: Jfayor Kaoter?, Aldermen, Ter Vree, Bang», De Roo, Kanters, Bertscb, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
Prolection

votes; against tbe issue of bonds for new poor
house received 57 votes,
Tbe following bills having been approvedby the
Board of Water Commissioners was certifiedto
the common conncll for payment: P. Berghnis,
MX cord? of steam wood at 11.25. 818.12.—Allowed
and a warrant orderedissued for the money.
Tho minutesof this meeting were read and approved.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk,

Wanted.
A thoroughly competent girl for general
housework. Apply at this office. 9 2t

Hose Co. No. 2

petitioned
for certificates of membership for the year
188G —Granted.

The following bills were presented for
Vaupell, salary ns city
marshal $33 84; Geo. H. Sipp, salary as
clerk, $33.84; C. Ver Scbure, salary ns
treasurer,$22.92; J. A. Ter Vree, W.
Rose, A. 3/. Burgess, Will Z. Bangs, C. J.
De Roo, J. Dykema, L. T. Haulers, I).
Bertscb, service reg. and elec. 1880, each
$0.00; G. Wakker, S. Den Uyl, J. Beukema, P. Scbravesaudo, Win. Vorst, N.
Smid, service clerk of elec. 1880, each
$3.00; II. D. Post, Geo. II. Sipp, room
rent reg. and elec. 1880, $5.00; J. De
Feyler, team work, $1.00; Telephone Co
telephone to July 1, 1880, j$10.00; F. O.
Nye, fire alarm to four statidus complete,
$115; E. Lanting, six new hooks for firedepartmeut, 75 cts; H. Vaupell, six ladder straps for fire department,$1.20; A.
Elenbaas, hauling hose cart No. 2 to
Brewery fire, $1.00; J. Kruizenga, oil,
broom, etc. for council room, $1.05; J.
Kruizenga, paid four poor orders, $10.00;
Van Loudegeud & Kerkhof, work and
material ou pump of Mrs. Yskes, $4 50;
H. Vaupell, paid three poor orders, $5.50.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued
ou the treasurer for the several amounts.

payment: Ed.

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
“Time

money.” If you have a had
cold, don’t mope around and half do your
work. Get a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
is

Pvrup; take a dose at night and
next morning— cured.

get

up the

Wonderful Cures.

W.

& Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists of Rome, Ga., says: We
have been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery, Electric Bitters, and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for two years. Have never
D. Hoyt

,

bandied remediesthat sell

as well, or give

such universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronouncedConsumption have

i

of Dr. King’s New Discovery, take in
connection with Electric Bitters. We
guaranteethem always. Sold by Heber
Walsh.

bicycles, on tho -sidewalks of

^ M S R T
O Win n I

I

I

R
U

N
H

Passed: April 6lh, A.

D

Approved:April 7th,

A. I)., 168(1.

,

R.

Attest: Geo.

II. Sipp,

1880.

City Clerk.

An Ordinance
Relatiue to obstructing Streets

and

Sidewalks.

Common

Council. ,
Sec. 2. The Common Council mav permit any
person to place and keep any building material in
any of the streetsor alleys of the City, fora period not exceeding four mouths; but nub permissionshall not authorize the obstruction of any
part of the sidewalk, or any cross walk, nor more
than one half of the carriageway of the street, opposite the lot or place where such buildingis pioposed to be erected.

iiv*
sting-

burns or scalds.
pain as aooq

u

Abundance to cure a score
and the coughing

COUGHING of colds

that often leads the

way

to

Consumption. It will rotitivbly case a Cough in 15
minutes.

An Ordinance

Pound and

CHOKING

aging the same.

dose the hardest attack
of Croup will be relieved.
first

WHEEZING

be designated by said Coin ctl. for the purpose of
impounding, keeping and rcsiralnlngbeasts,
gt esc and other fowo’s, that may be iound running at largo in any of the streets, lanes, alleys,
forks, or other public paces, or trespassing upon
the lots, yards, or Rnds of persons within the e ty
limits, contrary to any ordinance ol the City.
Sec. 2. Any perton forcing open, forcibly entering. injuringor destroying, the building,mclosure,shed or fence, used and established as a
pound, as provided in section one of this ordnance; or rescuing any beast or fowl impoumhd
therein,shall for each offense pay a penalty ot not
less than five nor more than fiftydollars, upon convictionthereof,to. ether wi h all cost? of suit.
Sec. 3. If an v pei sou convictedfor any violalion of any provision or requirementof tuis ordlnance, shall fail to p iv the penalty imposed tojetber with the costs of suit. The ollendcr mny
u- Sentenced to be imprisonedin the County Jail
ol Ottawa County until thet payment of such penalty and costs, for u term not exceeding three

afler having undergone a period of depression is now asking
months.
Itself, what business bus least been affectSec. 4. An ordinance, entitled "An ordlnam •
ed and uninjured?
to prevent the running at large of aninuls,and
OKtrililUhlmr
.......
I.
establishing
a pound
passed August 20th. 1869,
Such a business,industry or corporation,
is hereby repealed.
that can make a better showing now than
Sec. 3. Any person to whom such permission Sec. 5. This ordinanceshall take effect twenty
befote tbe crisis attracts the attentionof shall be granted, shall cause all such building ma- days after its passage.
The chief of fire department reported
capital, merits the confidence of investors terials, and all the rubbish arising therefrom to be
Passed: April 6th, A. D.. 1886.
that the electric fire alarms have been put
removed from the said street by the expiration of
and is being eagerly sought for.
Approved:April 7lk, A. D., 1836.
the time limited iu such permission.
in and are working satisfactorily.—
Filed.
There is such a business, and it has
Sec. 4. No person shall move any building or
R. KANTERS, Mayor.
The marshal reported the collectionof heretofore been monopolized by English frame
of building into or upon any of the pnb'tc
Attest: Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
$125 water rent and receipt of the city and Scotch capital until some three hun- streetsor squares of the City, or cause tho same
treasurer.— Filed.
dred millions have been invested in the to be dune, or otherwise obstruct the free passage
of such street without tho written pernrisslonof
The street commissioner reported for Ranche and Cattle business of this great the Mayor. Snch permission shall designate the
country.
rout to bo taken, the time to be occupied, In the Relatiue to Black Riuer Bridge.
the month ofjfarch,1886.— Filed.
Foremost amongst the strongest, richest removal of such building,and such building while
The city physician reported having
in transit shall be moved so as to least obstruct The City of Holland Ordains :
and most successful American Companies the street. No person shall leave any buildiiig
treated ten cases in the mouth of March,
Section I. The Street Commissioner •hall exstand the United States Land and Invest- while being moved standing over any street cro«1886.— Filed.
amine from time to time, at least once In every
sIul'
at
any
time.
If
such
building
remains
in
the
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
month tbo bridge, running .over Black River, at
The city treasurerreported for the which is now offering $500,000 First Mort- street over night, while being removed,tho ner- the north end of River Street,and keep so much
son
having
charge
thoreol.
shall
place
sufficient
month of Jfarch, 1880.— Filed.
gage 0 per cent 10 Year Bonds, for sub- lights, showing a bright red color upon the same, of the same In good repair, as lies south of the
of the channel of Black River: provided.
The following bills having been ap- scription at 90 cash, or at. par, upon a as a warning to persons passing of the situation centre
the expenseof such repair,at any oue time shall
thereof.
Such
lights
shall be kept bnrirtufi during
proved by the board of water commis- novel Installment feature which appeals to
not exceed ten dollars: and shall report monthly
tbe night. The mayor, in his discretion,Inay re^
sioners were certified to the council for the Farmer as well as the Banker, the quire the applicant to enter Into a Bond >v the to tbe Common Council all expenscnmade by him
payment: P. Winter, running water Clerk and mechanic as well as the Million- Lity ol Holland, with sirti clont sureties,to bd^p- under the provisions of this section.
Btc. 2. Incase-tho estimateof any repair on
works Jfarch, 1880, $83.34; Telephone aire, and to all who desire to invest their proved by him, conditionedto hold snch City said
bridge,at any one time, shnll exceed ton dolharmless from all loss and damage arising from
Co., telephone to July 1, 1886, $10; R. E. savings pt better rales of interest than any
the giving of snch permit, and to faithfully observe lars, the Street Commissioner shall torthwltb notify the Mayor of the City, by leaving iu his office
Werkman, 36}g cords steam wood and bank will allow.
the conditions thereof.
a statement, containingthe damage, the nature
600 bricks, $49.20.— Allowed and warThis Company Issues certificates of inSec. 5. No person shall suffer his, her or their
and cause of the same. If known, together with an
rants ordered' issued ou the city treasurer debtednessin One and Five Dollars, each horses, mule or mules, oxen, team, carriage,cart, estimate of the probable expense of the repair.
wagon, sleigh or other vehicle to stand on any of
for the several amounts.
representing an installment, and when the the cross walks of said City, nor fasten any horse,
Sec. 3. Upon tho Mayor receiving the stateP. H. McBride tendered his resignation Investor has purchased $50 of these certifi- or animal !n any street in such manner that such ment, mentioned iu sccton two. he shall forthwith
horse or other animal, or the vehicle to which call a meeting of thu Common Connell,whose
as city attorney; to take effect April 20th, cates he becomes entitled to a $100 Gobi
they are attached, or the halter reins, or lines with duty it shall bo to give the said Street Comraif*
Bond,
First
mortgage,
bearing
0
per
cent
1880 — Accepted.
which such horse or other animal Is fastened,shall •loner full Instructions and take such other measAid. Bangs accordingto notice given at interest, which he can obtain upon pre- obstruct tbe free passage of persons on auy part ures, as the case may demand.
Sec. 4. Anv person, riding or driving over the
a previous meeting introduced au ordin- senting his certificates or forwardingthem of auy side or cross walk of said City; and no
person shall permit any horse, horses, mule or aforesaid bridge faster than on a walk, shall for
ance entitled, “An ordinance relativeto by letter to the Company’s Office,at 145 mules, to stand in any public street, lane, alley, or each offensepay a flue of five dollars aud costs of
obstructing streets and sidewalks." Said Broadway, N. Y.
public space iu said City, without belcg securely suit.
The remaining $50 due on the Bond be- tied, fastened, guarded or held.
ordinancewas read a first and second time
Sec. 5. It t-hallbe the duty of the Street ComSec. 6. No person shall place or cause to be missioner. to post notices to all whom it may conby its title and placed upon the general ing payable to the Company in monthly
placed
or
keep,
or
suffer
to
remain,
any
log, timber,
cern,
one notice to be posted near the channel of
Installments not exceeding $5.
order of the day.
lumber, box, cask, stone, or other articles in any
river on the bridge, and one at the south end
The
bond commences to draw interest street, lane, or alley, cross walk or side walk of the
of the bridge in a durable and conspicuous mau
The committee on ways and means according to a notice given at a previous on delivery the same as if fully paid. In said City so ns to Incommode or obstructthe free ner, with tue following words thereon in large
addition to which the Company give as a nse aud passage thereof: hut this section shall not characters : Five dol ars fine for riding or driving
meeting introducedthe following entitled
be construedto prohibit merchants and others ou this bridge fasterthan a walk.
ordinances, “An ordinance relative to Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of from placingsfrods and merchandise,household Sec. 6. If any person, convicted for any violastock of the value of $25.
furniture, and other commodities on the side
black river bridge,” “Au ordinance estabtion of any provision or requirementof this ordiThose desiringto buy their Bonds out- walks, for the purpose of loading or unloading, nance, shall fall to pay the flue or penalty Imlishing a pound and fixing penalties for
provided the same bo removed without any unposed, together with the costs of suit, the offender
rescuing animals therefrom,or injuring right ior cash can do so at 10 per cent dis- reasonable delay.
mav he sentence.! to be Imprisonedin the Councount
iu $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
or damaging the same”, An ordinance relSec. 7. No person shall place ary poods, wares ty Jail of Ottawa County, orln the City Jail, until
receive one, five r.r ten shares of stock merchandise,or other articles in front of any the payment of such penalty or fine, and costs, for
ative to city weighmasters.” Said ordishop, or other building, further than three a term, not exceedingthree mouths.
nances were read a first and second time Free. The Bonds aro secured by property store,
owned absolutelyby the. Company, esti- feet ou the side walk next the building, and this Sec. 7. An ordinance, entitled,“An ordinance,
by their titles and placed upon the general
only during day time, and no owner or occupant
mated to be worth $3,000,000, and this ol any building shall cause or permit any fire wood relativeto tne budge over Black River", pusted
order of the day.
money received from sale of Bonds will to be placed or remain, or be sawed, cut, or split, August 20. b, 1869, is hereby repealed.
Sec. 8. This ordinanceshall take effect twenty
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree the council be invested in Cattle, the Income from on any side- or cross walk, nor shall he suffer the
went into the -committee of the whole. which it is estimated will yield 30 per same to be placed, or remain in the street, further days after its passage.
five feet from the outer edge of the side watx.
Passed: April 6th, A. D., 1896.
The mayor appointed Aid. De Roo chair- cent upon the stock alter paying 0 per than
and there only for the purpose of being sawed or
Approved: April 7th, A. D.. 1836.
man. After some time spent therein the cent on the Bonds.
cut, mid not to remain more than three days, but
the Marshal\* hereby empowered to extend such
R. KANTERS, Mayor.
committee arose and through their chairApplications are being forwarded iu
Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
man reported that they had had under great numbers daily, aud all those who a leave for a period not exceeding ten days.
Sec. 8. No person shall draw or propel any
consideration the following entitledordin- desire to subscribe should send at once for
or other carriage,or vehicle,or lead, drive
ances, “An ordinance relative to ob- Prospectuses and full informationto The sleigh
Notice to
or ride any horse, beast of burthen, or*iuiy cattle,
structing streets and sidewalks”, “An or- United States Land and InvestmentCom- sheep, or swine over or upon any side walk, withThe Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
dinance relative to black river bridge”, pany, 145 Broadway, New York.— “37te in said City, except iu directly’ passing Into, or will meet ut the followingnamed time and
place, (luringthe spring of 1880. for the purpose
from any lot.
“An ordinance establishing a pound ami xV. }r.
1-ly
of examiningapplicant? for teachers’ certificates:
Sec. 9. No person shall injure or tear up any
fixing penalties for rescuing animals
— —
pavement,side- or cross walk, or any part thereof
Friday, April 16, at Cccpersville.
therefrom, or injuringor damaging the
or dig any hole or drain In any street, or remove
Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
same”, and “Au ordinancerelativeto city
any earth or stone therefrom, or change the grade
To all who arc suffering from the errors of any street, by filling In any earth, stone, sand The Board urgentlyrequeststhat all applicants
weighmasters”, and recommended their
he provided with certificates of good moral char
and
Indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak or gravel or by removing any substance therefrom, acter. those from school hoards where last em
passage.— Accepted and placed ou the 3rd
without permission of the Common Council.
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
ployed as teacher being preferable.
reading of bills.
Sue 10. In case any building, fence, or other
All grades are requested to ho prepared for ex
will semi a recipe that will cure you,
improvement which now is. or may hereafter be nmlnatlon on school law. For second grade in adAn Ordinance “Relative to obstructing FREE OF
This great remedy erected within the City of Holland. shnll extend indition to other branches,book-keeping and phiStreets and Sidewalks”,was read a third
was discovered by a missionaryin South to. or in any manuer encroach upon, incumber,or losophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
time and passed by the following yeas and
obstruct
any
street,
alley,
or
public
square,
the
and English literature.
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
nays. Yeas, Ter Vree, Bangs,* De Roo, to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Marshal shall, when ordered to do so by the Com- Only third-grade certificates will bo granted at
mon
Connell,
serve,
or c .use to be served, a writ- the special sessions of the Board.
Ranters and Bertscb. Nays, none.
New York
20- ly
ten notice on the owner or occupantthereof If resBy order ot the County Board of School ExamAn Ordinance “Relative to Black River
ident; and If not resident,and personal service iners.
cannot be made within thu City, then by posting 48-15t MRS. A. V. WEATIIERWAX, Sec’y.
Bridge”,was read a third time and passed
Bucklen’s Arnica Salva.
the same iu a conspicuousplace therein,or thereby tbo followingyeas and nays. Yeas,
The best salve iu the world for Cuts, on, specifying the location and extent of such enTer Vree, Bangs, De 'Roo, Kautera and
croachment. obstruction or Incumbrance; and reBruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever quiritig such owner, within thirty days from the
Bertscb. Nays, none.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, date of serving or p ating?a<dnotice,to remove
An Ordinance “Establishinga Pound
Corns, aud all skin eruptions, and positive- the same from off such street, alley or public
and fixing penalties for rescuing Animals
square; and if such owner shall not wi bl’n the
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
time specified In such notice, remove such obthere rom, or injuring or damaging the
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or strnction, incumbrance or encroachment, such
same”, was read a third time and passed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per boy. owner shall be liable to the penalty or punishment
by the followingyeas and nays. Yeas.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, aud A. provided for In section thirteen of this ordinance.
Ter Vree, Bangs, De Roo, Kantcrs and
Sec. 11. In addition to the penaltyprovided in
De Kitiif, Zeeland,Mich.
the last proceeding Section, the Common Council
Bertscb. Nays, none.
for all
mav direct the Marshal to remove such encroachAn Ordinance “Relative to City Weigh-,
ment ot obstruction at any time after the expiramasters”, whs read a third lime and passed
tion oMhe time specifiedin auch notice,at the exilctu
finbythe following yeas and nays. Yeas.
pense of said owner or occupant, who shall be
liable to pay the same with datnagi s at tbe rate of
Ter Vree, Bangs, De Roo, Kanters and

a

.1

Financier."
--A Card.

CHARGE.

City.

JAS. HUNTLEY,

sa0.*:

severe cast oi Asthma. The
direct cures of Asthma by
this medicine are proofs that
Dr, Thomas’ Edectric Oil has
no equal u an Asthma cure.

In the above cases Dr. Thomas'Edectric Oil can

be

relied

Keep

it

in

upon. It has given relief to thousands.
your house. There is hardly a week of

year it will not be useful

the

E. B. BEST, M.

D„

_

B.

LANDAAL,

EAST END

Drug

Store.

LAEULi

&

Proprietor:,

To anyone callingat onr Drag Store on Eighth
we con sell any article or In fact anything
which every well kept drug store always keeps on

street,

hand, for very reasonable prices.

PURE DRUGS,
CIGARS,
PERFUMERIES,
TOILET ARTIOI/BS.
PATENT MEDICINES
every description always in stock.
A competentclerk puts up prescriptions with
care aud accuracy both day and night.
oi

BEST & LANDAAL,

An Ordinance

Teachers.

.Mdt..,hc;?,dSAs,ss
Croup. One minute after the

The City of Holland Ordains:
effect twenty
Section j. There shall ho estabflshedand
maintainedby the Common Council, a Public
Pound at such p’aco In the City of Hollandas mav

KANTERS, Mayor.

to *toP in

applied.

or dam-

Sec. 8. This ordinance shall take
days after Its passage.

s,?fficien*,

minutes the smartinf,
ing pain of roo
It will stop the

for

Sec. 7. An ordinance entitled, “An ordinance
relative to City Weighmasters,
’’ passed August
20th, IBii'J, is hereby repealed.

gottli

in a

Eighth and River streets; to the jumping and
climbingon to cars at the depots, and moving
to and from tho depots; and on to sltlghs, wag-

a

City, without permission of the

The whole country

and

velocipedes,

'

Ths City of Holland Ordains :
April showers bring foqih May flowers;
Section 1. No person shall place, or caase to
also bring on rheumatism. Cure, West’s ho placed, any stones, bricks, boards, plank, timber. lumber, or other materials for building in or
World's Wonder. All druggists.
upon any street, alley or public square In said
A Novel Feature in Investments.

-An ordinanceentitled “An ordinance
obstructingstreets and side walks,”
passed August 20th 1868. and an ordinance,entitled. “An ordinance, relative to skating on the
side walks, of Eighth streets; to flying Kites on
Eighth, River, and Fish streets; to tne nse of
810. 15.
relative to

ons, and other vehicles. In the streetsand alleys
of the City of Holland; and to throwing snow
balls, or other missiles, at teams, or personsiu
sleighs,and other vehiclesattached to teams,
standing
or moving on the streets. In the City of
Sec. 5. Each City Welghmnstcr shall keep a
registerof all articles weighed that are intended Holland”, passed and approved February 14th,
to be sold lu tho public streetsin bulk, designat- 1883, are hereby repealed.
ing the same by the name of the owner or driver,
Sec. 16. This ordinance shall take cflect twenty
and the article or articles, whetherof animals, hay days after its passage.
or straw, with th- exact weight of the same, and
Passed: April 6th. A. D., 18M.
shall give a certificate of said weight, which shall
Approved: April 7th, A. D., 1886.
In all cases be given up to the purchaser, and the
registershall be always open to the inspection of
R. KANTERS, Mayor.
the public.
Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Sec. 0. If any person, convictedfor any viola"
tlon of any provision or rcqulrment of this ordinance, shall fail to pay the fine or penalty imposed,
together with the costs of suit, tuo offender may
be sentenced to be Imprisonedin the County Jail Establishing
fixing
of OttawaCounty, or the City Jail until the paypenalties
rescuing Animals
ment of such tine' or penalty and costs,for a term
not exceedingthree months.
therefrom, or injuring

been entirelycured by use of a (ow bottles

The committee on poor

reported presenting the semi-monthiy report of the
director of the poor and said committee,
recommending$23.00 for /the support oi
the poor fyr the two weeks ending April
21st, 1880, .and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of $31.— Approved anil
warrants ordered Issued on the treasurer
for the several amounts.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of such Wetghmaswell and truly to weigh any cart, wagon, or
sled load ol hayor.str^wwhen appliedto by any
person desiring he same, and to make such deduction from the weight of said hay or straw aa to
him may seem reasonableand Ju*t, by reason of
tbe same being wet or damp, or not well cured,
and If sa'd hav or straw Is to bo sold in the streets
of said City, he shall deliver to the owner or driver
of the same a certificate of tho weight; and when
the owner or driver shall dispose of said hay, he
shall tn every case deliver said certificateto the
purchaser, or be liable to a penally of five dollars
for not so tjolug.
ter

Holland, Mich.,

Dec.

18,

1885.

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

PLUMBING
in

connection with the Holland City Water Works,
we are ready to make

ESTIMATES
for

putting in

WATER PIPES
partiesdesiring ths same.

for all

Will

fit

up residences for

Hot and Cold Water!
BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,

and put lu

All

Etc.

kinds of

Cisterns and Drive Wells
put in and repaired.

Give ns a call.
VAN LANDEOEND & KERKHOF,
Holland, Mich., Jnne

19,

1885.

Chancery Sale.
State of Michigan. Tho Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.

AlexanderWilcox, Complainant,
vs.
William H. Joslln, Delia Joilln,and Addle Best,

Defendants.
In pursuance and by virlne of a decree of sa'd
Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa, iu Cb recere, made in the above eniltled cause, on the
Twenty first dav of September.A. 2).. 1883.
Notice I# hereby given that cn the 18th day of
May, A. D., 1886, at one o'clock.In the afternoon,
at ihe front door of the Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County. I, tho subscriber,
a Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for said
County, will sell, at pnhllc auction, to the highest
bidder,the lands and premisesdescribed in aald
decree as follows, viz: All of that certain piece
or parcelof land slniate and being In tho City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michiganand described as follows, to wit: The
Hast half of Lot numbered Twelve (121 in Block
numbered thirty-six (361 In said City ol Holland,
according to the recordedplat of aald City, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deedi of
Ottawa Countv as of the Village of Holland.
Dated April 8td. 1886.

ABEND VISSCHER.

Circuit Court Commlaaloner.in
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
P. II. McBrida,Complainant’sSolicitor.9 7t

$3.00
Bays One Dozen

Estimates given

jptwtisement

Bertscb. Nays, none.
Council adjourned to Thursday 7:30

p.

m., April 8th, 1880.

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

^

Holland. Mich., April 9, 1886.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjournment and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Kanters, Aldermen
Ter Vree, Burgess, Bangs, De Roo, Kanters and

Clerk. .

the
Minutes of tho last three meetings were read
and approved. .
Tho following named persons having received
the greatest number of votes for tbe office set opDoaRe their respectivenames were declared
elected: Mayor. Patrick H. McBride; aupervisor,
Gerrit J. Van Duren; cltv clerk, George £L Sipp;
city treasurer,Cornelius Ver Schurc ; city marshal,
Edward Vanpell;school Inspectors for full tefm,
Cornells J. De two and Oscar E. Yates; Justice »[
the peace lor Uul term, Henry D. Post; aldermen,
•

Edward J. Harrington;second ward,
Richard N. De Merell: third ward, Baitinan

first ward,

Steketee; fourth ward, Jacob Knits; constable,
first ward, Hermann# VaupellJ aecond ward,
Jacob De FeyW; third wariL Edward vaupell;
fourth ward, Henry Arndt. For and against the
.Issueof bonds for engine bouse and jail, the Issue
of bonds received a majority of 18 votes. For tbe
Issue of bonds for new poor house received 424

An Ordinance

kinds of buildings,

fifteen

per cent with costs of salt.

Sec. 12 No person shall nse, drive or propel,
any grotesque or strange vehicle liable to frighten
Relatiue to City Weighmasters.
horses, nor drive or cause to be driven, nay vehicle containing or exhibitingstrange or otoThe City of Holland Ordains:
tesquo signs,displays,contrivances, or advertiseSection 1. No person shall build In any street, ments, liable to frighten horses, along or upon tbe
avenue, alley, or lane of said City, any scale for public streetsof said City, without express prlvethe purpose of weighing hay or other articlesof lege in writing from the Common Council or
merchandise, for pay. without being first permit- Mayor of said City, firstobtained. Nor shall any
ted so to do, by the Common Council, nnaer the person nse, ride or propel any velocipedeor
penalty of twenty -five dollars.
bicycle over or upon tne sldewalkis of Eighth and
Sec. 2. The Common Council may, upon appli- River streetstn said City.
cation of any suitableperson or persons, authorize
bic. 18.' No persons ahall excavate, dig np or
him, or them, to use a portion .of such street, remove any earth from any of the alleysof said
avenue, lane or alley, as shall be designatedor City withont first having obtained permission
agreed upon between the parties,for the pnrposc Irom the Common Council of laid City.
of bnildlng hay scales (to called), and snch permisSko. 14. Any person or persons who ahall viosion shall rpa one year and be signed by tbe Mayor
late any ot the provisions cr requirements
of this
and Clerk of the Cltv, and have the City seal at- ordinance, ou convictiontheieof, shall be puntached thereto, «nd for each permission the appliished by a fine of not exceeding five hundred
cant shall pay tbe sum of ten dollarsper year, and
dollarsand cost# of prosecution, or by imprisonbe designated a City Weigbmaster.
ment in tbe City jail, or tbe County jail of Ottawa
Sic. 3. Every person, holding • permit as County,or the Detroit House of Correction, la tbe
aforesaid,shall receive for each load of hay or discretionof tbe coart or maglatrate before wbom
straw, or for eseh load ot any other merchandise, the conviction may be had, for a period not exwhen weighed Hn balk, and rot exceeding in ceedingsix months, and In case snch court or
weight rodr hundred pounds,the sum of ten cents, magistrate ahall only impose » fine and costs, the
nndnwmity cents each fbr such load* when they offender may be sentenced to be imprisonediu the
may 4xceed« four hundred pounds, tbe weight of City jail,or in the County Jail of Ottawa County,
wagon and tackle nclnded;and for the weighing or the Detroit Hous« of Correction nntll the
if horses and cattle or other block tho same fees, payment of snch fine and coete, for a tom not exsaid stock to be weighed In bulk.
ceeding six months.

ished and completed.

Jackson’s Gallery,
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds,

103 Monroe St, Grand Rapids,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

IN

THE CITY.

SPECIAL RATES TO CLOBS. CLASSES. ETC.

Mouldings,

Brockets, etc.

made and

Copying and EnlargingVALUABLE

Brlnff in your OLD tnd
find bare them copied tod

furnished.

PICTURES

enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wiah any done or not.
Offioe and Shop on Riuer street, Remember tbe name and number
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS.

I

Holland, May

HUNTLEY.

27, 1883.

JACKSON’S GALLERY
m MONROE 8T., GRAND

*

»

RAPIDS.

,

J

8MOKEM.

THE

Smoke, do yon? Well, then. «Ir, yon know
How fut and firm these habits grow :
You’ve often doubtlesssworn to quit,

And

then forgot it till yon'd lit
A fresh cigar,and caught the smell
Of that which pleases yon so weU.

chicken.”

You've doubtlesslooked into your purse
And counted cost with many a curse,
And read of dread diseases caught
By smoking oftener than you ought;
And vowed at least that you'd curtail
The cost and danger, bus to fail.

You buy two where 'tww

she

before-

How weak

I

—ColumbusDupatch.
SI

OUT.

was not a word,
was only a look
From your eyes, true and clear
An the wild mountain brook!
A look of euch love.
Of each ownerehip,too,
forgot there was any one living bat you.
It

It

I

bloated bondholder."
“By the way, I expectedwhen I came
down here to be the bearer of bad news for
you, tyit lo! I find you so far above such
triflesthat my words will have no sting,”
said Mr. West with a playful nudge in
Percy’s side.
“What have you to tell me? I wish you
wouldn’t be so funny,” said Percy.
Mr. West pulled down bis face until
it wore
expression
great
solemnity, and gravely remarked: “I overheard rav boss tell a friend of his that the
firm who receive your valuable services is
likely to full within a month.”
“I can hardly believe it,” said Percy,
thoughtfully.“Still it may be so.”
All the rest of that day his face wore an
anxious look. He changed his mind about
returning to Chicago before his vacation

an

LOY1E AT FIRST

None saw it but me,
But it beamed from your eyes,
Swift, sweet into mice,
Like an Alpine sunrise.
With strange, tremblingjoy
Was my heart thrilledall throngh,
As it struggled in vain 'gainst tho rapture so uow.
was not a word.
It was only a look 1
Bat easy to read
Asa printed book;
It

Bo tender, eo mastering,
Without touch or tone,
It caught mo. it held mo, and made
-New York Tribune.

PERCY ST. JIN'S

me

your own.

MARRUCE

BY STANLEY VEBNET.
In a highly respectable though by no
means pretentious hoardinghouse on the
West Side lived a

-

your old friends when you become a

But go more often to t he store ;
You storm and reason with vourself,
And put your box back on the shelf,
But, in whatever place you are.
Your thoughtsare with the shelved cigar.
this proves strong men to be I
Free, yet in helpless slavery i
The thought is madness to the mind ;
We'll hurst these galling chains that bind
But ere, my friend,we go too far,
Til thank you for a freshi cigar.
<

you’re sweet on, but there is no earthly
chance for fellows like us to get anything
ahead to marry a girl whose ‘face is her
fortune.’ It is all we can barely do to
support ourselvesand keep out of debt.
Yon ore awfully Incky to be able to marry
fifty thousand dollars, even if your bride is
no spring
— -- ;
"Is Mrs. Donnavan worth fifty thousand
doljars?”asked Percy, with a start of surprise.
“So they say. You can cut n swell with
a bank account like that, but don't forget

X

.Jr.

of

“Yon are a senoihlegirl," said Mrs.
Brooks as she left Elsie’s room and descended the stairs in quite a composed
frame of mind.
Elsie went her nsual rounds

among her
pupils. If her heart sometimes ached
while she counted the time for new beginners and drilled them in the never-ending five finger exercises and scales, no one
knew it but herself. To all outwaW appearances, she was the same bright,cheerful little girl that she was before Percy St.
John’s desertion.
One day as she was waiting for a street
car on the corner of Madison and Clark
streets, she found herself face to face with
her recreant lover. Her heart thumped unpleasantly, hut of the two she seemed
much the less disconcerted.
Seeing tho car that she wished to take,
Elsie wa< turning hurriedly away when a
high feminine voice cried out, “Goodness
gracious! if there ain’t Elsie.”
The young lady mentioned naturally
looked to see who tho speaker was, and an
expressionof intense astonishment overspread her face as her eyes fell upon the
showily- dressed lady who was rushing toward her. .
“Why, mamma, how sarprised I am to
meet you. I thought you miles away.”
The lady clutched Percy’s arm and made
an effort to blush as she coyly said:
“I suppose that you have not heard that
I have been getting married. Let mo in-

West's words haunted him. Surely troduce you to my husband. Mr. St.
John, my step -daughter. Elsie Walton. I
am sure I hope you will like each other

there was a poor prospect of his ever being
able to many tho girl of his choice, less
than ever if it was true that he was soon to
lose his situation. Insignificantas it was,
he knew that another as good would he
hard to find. He was not a man of versatile
talents.A clerkship was the only position
be knew how to till.
Elsie was a sweet little girl, he thought,
and ho cared more for her than anyone
else, but really, now ho came to look at it
in the right light, it was scarcely fair to
bind her to a foolishengagement for years,
and then be no nearer marriage than they
were then. West was right; there was no
chance for fellows like them to marry girls
without money. It would seem like Hying
in the face of Providence to refuse fifty
thousand dollars which plainly might bo
his, with only the widow as an incumbrance.
So Percy banished all thoughts of Elsie
-from his mind and devoted himself to Mrs.
Donnavan with business-likezest.

pretty little music teacher
Elsie Walton. She was a distant
relative of the landlady, Mrs. Brooks, who
assisted her in gettingpupils and introduced
her to the pet boarder of the house, Mr.Percy St. John, a dry goods clerk of handThere was a little impromptu dance at
some appearanceand genteel manners.
The young people were seated together the hotel that evening. Mrs. Donnavan
was radiant in old gold satin and the most
at the table, and as both were sociably indazzling of imitation diamonds,and Percy
clined a friendship soon sprang up bewas all that a lover should be.
tween them.
Before the party broke up, one of tho
Percy had a tenor voice that he was fond
of exercising and it was seldom he met widow’s lady friends proposed having a
anyone who could piny his accompaniments wedding. “It would he such fun and a
good ending to a merry party,” she said.
as nicely and good-naturedlyas Elsie did
Everybody looked at the only sentimental
unon the thin-toned piano in Mrs. Brooks’
couple present, Mr. St. John and Mrs.
"drawing-room,”
which,
"
---- /by tho way, was a
Donnavan.
The latter
laid her hand upon
cheerless room for such an ambitious name.
..... ..
----- ; ......**' ----As frequentlyas the vonug man's finances “er companion s arm and said, in a w a\ that
.1permit IThe_____
______ i. .. wnc monnf tn hn nre.b nnt WAS Simnlv Hlllv:
would
repaid Elsie’s kindness by was meant to he arch but was simply silly:
invitingher to attend the theater or drive “Sha 1 we oblige our dear friends,Percy
on the boulevard. When these expensive love?"
“Peicy love” turned very white for a mopleasures could not he afforded a walk in
ment,
but seeing the expectant faces around
the park or a visit to an ice cream restaurant were enjoyed ns substitutedelights. him ho summoned a weak smile and asIt was soon whispered and generallyunder- sented.
The landlord,being a justice of the peace,
stood among the boarders that this prepossessing though impecunious couple were was immediatelycalled into the ball-room,
and before Percy had time to realize the
engaged.
The course of their love ran very importance of the step he was taking, he
smoothly until midsummer, when Percy’s found himself married to Mrs. Estelle

named
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employer gave him a two weeks vacation.
A few days previous Elsie had been called
out of the city by the illness of a school,
friend, who lived in one of the suburban
towns.
Percy was so dull without his sweetheart
that he determinedto spend his holiday at
a small Wisconsin summer resort. There
he met Mrs. Estelle Donnavan, a stylish
widow who looked about 25 in a subdued
light, but ten years older in a glare of sun-

•

*

very much.’'
Percy’s face was a picture of agonized
surprise when Elsie congratulated him
with a wicked little gleam of mischief in her
eyes and an amused smile upon her lips.
“I believe I have the honor of Mr. St.
John's acquaintance," she said, “but I never
expected he wouldrturn ont to homy steppapa.”

Percy would have welcomed an earthquake that would at that moment have
swallowedhis simpering bride and himself.
And his feelings were not at all soothed
when he became aware of the fact that he
and his wife were living upon the interest
of Elsie Walton’s property.
Elsie’s mother died when she was an infant and she was adopted by her grandparents, who preferred lo have her called by
their name.
Mr. Donnavan, Elsie's father, married
Estelle Pardue for his second wife and did

•.

Donnavan.

On the evening following this unceremonious wedding, Elsie Walton returned
to Chicago, and was disappointed in not
finding Percy waiting at the depot to meet
her. She had not received a letter from
him in several days and her mind was tilled
with anxious fears lest he might be ill.
When she rang the bell at her boardinghouse, Mrs. Brooks came to the door with
a severe look upon her ruddy face.
shine.
“Is anything the matter?” asked Elsie,
She was a vivacious,agreeable talker
and seemed to ho by fur tho most import- anxiously.
“Matter enough,” replied Mrs. Brooks,
ant personage at the Lake House. Percy
felt flattered when she favored him with a as she led the way to Elsie’s little room on
marked preference, and without any in- the third floor, and dropped upon a chair,
tentional faithlessness to his absent af- very much out of breath. As soon ns the
fianced he allowed himself to drift into door was closed she exclaimedtragically:
“Elsie Walton, you are my second
what he considereda harmless flirtation
cousin’s child, and when you came here I
with the widow.
At the end of ten days ho began to ex- meant to ho a mother to you.”
“I am sure you have been very kind,”
perience a few twinges of conscience,and an
uncomfortableidea forced itself upon his said Elsie.
Mrs. Biooks waved her hand to indicate
mind that Mrs. Donnavan evidently considered his attentions in a serious light. that she did not wish to be interrupted,
was no summer idyl to her, hut a matterof-fact courtship. Already she occasionally called him “My dear Percy," and now
and then threw out a hint regardingtheir
future happiness that struck a chill to Percy’s heart.
He was getting tired of her gush and affectation, and thought regretfully of modest
It

and continued:

“When I introducedyou to Percy

St.

John, and encouragedyour friendship and
engagement, I thought he was a gentle-

man."

“Why certainly, Mrs. Brooks,” Elsie
wonderingly interposed, “and you were
perfectly correct. Percy is a gentleman

long survive the union.
His estate was estimatedat $30,000.
A third of this was left to his widow, also
the interest of the -whole until Elsie should
come of age.
Mrs. Donnavan managed to soon spend
her portion and since then her only hope
was to get a husband before Elsie’s *21 st
birthday.
She had scarcely a year yet of grace
when she succeeded
captivating
Percy St. John, who had never once suspected Elsie of being an heiress.
She had received a good musical education and when her grandparents died,
leaving only a little money, she very practically decided to support herself by teaching until she became of age.

in

Percy was angry with her

for

not being more confidential with him regarding her family history, and doubly
angry with himself for nibbling so quickly
at the golden bait thrown ont by the widow.
Two years later Elsie married a rising

lawyer and has a handsome homo on
Prairie Avenue, where she lives very
happily.
Percy still fills a clerk's position, and his
wife has lately established herself proprietor of a small shop which bears a sign
over the door, “Hair work done cheap.’’ ,
They are a disappointed, discontented
pair and make no longer any pretentions to
being fashionable.
Cruel Gastronomy.

The maiko advanced in a broad line
with two radiant beauties in the center
bearing a large tray, on which lay a magnificent carp breathing, and with his
scales shining as if just drawn from the
water. The master of ceremonies ad-

a case of roaewpod or any other sort oi
fancy wood is made of that materialenInteresting Theories About Them Ex- tirely. The real case is of white wood,
and the appearance of the most expenplained by ft Well-KnownScientist
sive wood is given by a thin veneering,
Taking first the extensionof the

SUNS AND METEORS.

evidence given by the sun to bodies
no longer suns, says Prof. Proctor in
Longvian' 8 Magazine, we see that what
has been already suggested in other
ways is confirmedby the evidence of
the actual eruptive power possessed by
the sun. We see that millions of years
ago, when Jupiter and Saturn were
active suns, they probably possessed
the power of ejecting flights of bodies
from their interior os the sun does now,
and many millions of years ago, when
our earth and her fellow terrestrial
planets were sunlike bodies, they were
similarly active (each in its degree).
For it is, of course, obvious that though
a body like Jupiter would have nothing
like the sun’s eruptive energy (in
amount), such an orb would need nothing like that energy to eject matter
from its interior never to return. So
with a globe like our earth. The sun
must eject a body with a velocity of
380 miles per second, that it may never
return to him; and Jupiter would have
to impart a velocity of about forty
miles per second to reject forever a
mass erupted from his interior; but in
the case of our earth a velocity of seven
miles per second would suffice to carry
ejected matter forever away from her
(apart, of course, from the chance of
subsequent capture by accidental en-

applied with extreme care.

The

fram-

ing has for the last sixty years been*
formed in part or wholly of iron. This

necessary on account of the immense
strain produced by the strings, the sum

is

of whose tension amounts to from seven
to ten tons. The sounding-beard is of

spruce. The strings are of iron*
wire covered with either copper or steel
wire or else plain. The action and keys
are formed of ivory, white wood, and
thin

felt.

.

Etchers and Etching.
not unusual among tho uninitiated to hear the term etching nopliod)
to pretty little vignettes drawn with the
pencil or pen. This is incorrect;
It is

etching is not an effect, but a process.
To produce an etching the artist takes
a plate, usually of copper, and coats it
with a preparation of wax and other
ingredients. Upon this ground he
draws his subject with u sharp-pointed
instrument in such a manner that each
scratch will expose the copper, and in
exactly the same manner as if he were
making a pen drawing. He then immerses the plate in dilute nitric acid, to
the end that the uncovered portion or
scratched lines may be bitten or eaten
into by the acid. This is a rude description of the process, but there are
modifications and peculiar
counter with the parent orb, whose
methods used by individual artists.
course the track of the ejected mass
Tho most important of these is what is
would always thereafter approach or
known ns Dry Point, the effect ot
intersect). Now, though no volcanic
which is to give a velvety richness,
explosionswhich at present take place
when printed, to certain portions of the
eject bodies from the earth with anywork.
thing like this velocity, yet rememberThe printing of an etching is an
ing the intense activity of an orb in the
operation requiringmuch artistic skill,
sunlike stage as compared with the
as the plates depend largely for their
energies of the life-bearingstage, we
effect upon the manner in which they
see that even apart from the evidence
are inked. It is for this reason that
given by solar explosions,and from the
many etchers print their own plates.
subsidiary evidence given by the
The prints are made on drawing
meteoric paths, we might safely infer
paper and vellum paper, but proofs arethat the volcanic outburststaking place
usually drawn on paper imported
during our earth's sunlike stage were
from Japan, made principallyfrom the
probably quite sufficiently intense to
cocoons of the silkworm.
eject matter forever from her interior.
Etchings, unlike, steel engravings,
If such an, explosion as that of tho
cannot be printed in very great
Krakatoa can take place now, outbursts
numbers, and have a commercial value
of tlie mightier sort necessary for
of from $10 to $100, and even more.
meteor ejection may well have occurred
While we must admit that we have
when the earth was a small sun. We
no names to put into competition with
have similar actual evidence even in the
tho two or three great reproductive
case of the giant planets ; for, whatever
etchers of Europe (that is, those who
theory may lie formed of the great red
reproduce well-knownpaintings by
spot on Jupiter, there can be no doubt
means of etching), perhaps in no country
that a disturbance affecting an area
in the world has more original, freo
nearly as large as the whole surface of
creative etching been produced than in
the earth, and lasting seven years in
the United States. Among tho numfull activity,implies most tremendous
ber of men who have done good work
energies when Jupiter was in the sunin this direction is J. A. S. Monks, the
like stage of his career.
etcher of several well-known plates,
such as "In an old Pasture,” “The HillSchool-girl Sentiment.
Side,” “The Mountain Top,” etc. ; the
The autograph books of half a dozen premium plate for the Magazine of Art,
school girls being subjected to dose in- and plates in tho published collections
spectionlately, the result was as fol- named respectively,"American Etchers”
lows: “Fenscz a moi, ma there amie,” and “Recent American Etchings.”
occurred thirteen times; “Thine till
Mr. Monks’ last work is a plate llxfH
death,” twelve. One-third of tho “sen- inches, made for Messrs. Proctor and
timent” (either original or selected from Gamble, and printed
Japanese
the modern poets) touched lugubriously paper. The subject is a flock of sheep
on death and the grave ; more than an- in an old pasture, with farm buildings
other third discussedthe worthlessness in the distance ; the time of year, early
of life, the falsity of love, and the spring, indicated by the group oi
treachery of friendships;and the re- lambs in the foreground, and the leafmainder were tinged with a profound less trees in the distance ; the time of
melancholy, which would lead us to day, in the gloaming, just before nightsuppose that the only hope of these fall. There is an air of expectancy
blighted souls lay in dynamite, or any about the sheep as though they were
other fulminating agent, which would awaiting the coming of the shepherd,
most quickly remove them from the and felt some anxiety on account of

vanced, and receiving the tray from the
maiko, set it on the mat and turned it
slowly around so that all might see the
living picture. As the maiko retired
all leaned forward to watch tho noble
carp as it lay* quivering on its bed of
moss and cresses, with a backgroundof
greenery like a true Japanese garden.
The carp, with its shining scales, green
and silvery shadings and fine outlines,
is a favorite study for Japanese artists,
and on screens, kakemous and fukusa
they never tire of painting, inlaying
and embroideringit, and like everything else in their art, it has a symbolism that makes it doubly a favorite.

many

on

necessity of living.
Now these girls are not orphans, nor

Tho
on the whole, used them

inmates of an almshouse.

world

has,

fairly.

They are

as well fed, well clothed,and

healthy as any other young women of
15; as fond of picnics, new hats and
caramels, and as ready for jolly fun or
a hearty meal.
But their sentimentis not confined
to their autograph books. Take them
in full dress to a concert, or any place
of public entertainment, and they are

suddenly as transformed from

their offspring.

Mr. Monks is well and favorably
known for his excellent drawing of
sheep. The plate is full of poetry, and

tho movement and grouping

are

both alike excellent.

A Wise

Decision.

Several years ago, while the people
of West Tennessee were alarmed at tho
approach of yellow fever, J udge F. convened court at Bolivar. Court had been
but a few days in session when the retheir
ports from Memphis caused additional

natural selves as Tom the soldier, stiff
excitement. There were many witand dumb in helmet, belt and knapsack,
nesses attendant upon court, and, very
is from Tom in his slippersand shirtand the dearest fellow in the world."
little Elsie.
naturally, they importuned the judge to
“He is a villain and a fool,” said Mrs.
sleeves.
“I believe I’ll have to take refuge in
permit them to go home. The business“Ah, how sweet!”
flight," mused Percy one evening as he sat Brooks with emphasis.
This feature of serving a living fish at a
part of tho community,willing to run
Elsie’s
blue
eyes
flashed,
and
she
made
upon the veranda of the hotel smoking a ci“Simply perfect!”
feast is one of the rare old customs of
any risk for the sake of trade, declared
gar after the widow had.bid him good night the most of her five feet one inch stature
“That music is divine 1”
Japan that foreigners seldom experience
that the scare was unnecessary, and
in a manner more possessively affectionate as she inquired with dignity:
“That soprano is angelic!"
“What right have you to make such a in this era of change, and we had thrills
that the disease was not yellow fever.
than usual.
So they cry in lisping falsetto ecstaA number of physicians with, it soon
The next morning he rose early with tho surprising and unjust assertion, Mrs. of satisfaction at witnessing the grand
cies, totally different from the straightfixed purpose of taking the first train for Brooks?”
scene, at tho same time with humane
appeared, more learning than judg“His outiageousbehavior toward you shivers at watching the slow breathing forward, downright tones they use at ment, repaired to the court room and
Chicago.
As he sauntered into the office after gives me a right to call him the worst of the dying carp. In the deftest way the breakfast table. Tone, smile, man- assured the judge that no danger of an
ner are false and factitious.
breakfast ho met Robert West, a Chicago names I can think of,” repliedMrs. Brooks.
morsels and flakes of raw fish were
epidemic was to be apprehended.
What is the matter, girls? Why,
acquaintance, who was a salesman in the “Two weeks ago he left hero engaged to
lifted
from
its
back
and
passed
to
the
“The disease,” said one of the medi•tore from which Percy bought his tight- you, and I am sure I never saw a man prewhen you come before the public in any
cal gentlemen, “is not yellow fever but
tend
to
bo
deeper
in
love.
• This afternoon* company, and, with fear of Mr. Bergh
fitting,pointed-toed shoes.
way, do you hide your downright plain
The young men exchanged greetings I received a letter from him statingthat he before me, I lifted up the shreds of clear selves, and put on this giggling, sim- is zipuporastory.”
“You are wrong, doctor,” said another
and arm in arm strolled down to tbs beach. has married a rich widow, and impudently pinkish yellow, dipped them in soy and pering, vapid sentiment, which dephysician, “for investigation proves it to
“I hear you are in luck, Perce,” said asking me to 'break the news gently’ to you. ate them. It was worse than canniHe goes on in a maudlin wav about your balism in a sense, and we tried to think ceives nobody ?
Hr. West, jocosely.
be posurentiscait. ”
The young woman who falls into ecbeing the sweetest angel living, but says that the carp before ns had not been
“What do you mean?” asked Percy.
“No,” said another doctor, “you are
"Oh, you’re a sly dog,” continued Mr. you are both so poor that marriage was im- touched with the knife, but that bits static rapturesover a prettily-set scene both wrong. I admit that it is not yelWest. “It was a sharp little game for you possible,and he felt it his duly to improve from the back of another fish hod been on tho stage will come out into the sollow fever and that it can never become
to come down here, pass yourself off for a his prospects by making an eligible
emn grandeur of a starlit night, and
cunningly
concealed
behind
it
and
an epidemic, but is nothing more or less
gentleman of leisure and means, and thus match.”
remain blind and dumb.
than an exaggerated type of costinetorElsie’s face grew white as death, and she passed to us. The epicures, meanwhile,
gain the affectionsof a rich widow.”
Wait to feel emotion before you exPercy colored and replied, a little testily, caught and held Mrs. Brooks' arm so tightly made all the Japanese noises expressive press it, if you would not stamp your- dignji.”
of appreciationas they lingered on the
Then there arose a heated discussion
•I had two weeks leisure square enough that the good lady winced.
‘Ts it really true?” she said. “Are you delicious morsels. A sudden turn or selves as silly and affected. Some day, in which the judge was unable te take
and a right to spend it as I pleased. As for
means, I have enough to pay for all I had sure it is not a had joke that some one of jar of the tray, or, as was inhumanly when God proves your soul by pain, a part. He waited patiently until th*
or when you stand by the grave of your
here and it's nobody’s business if my salary the hoaiders has perpetrated?"
insisted in discussing this feature of the
discussion cooled down, then turning to
“Hen is the letter,”said Mrs. Brooks;
mother, you will understandthat grief
is only six hundred a year. If anybody
f^ait afterward, a sprinkle of salt, caused
and death and sorrow are not a species the doctors, said :
has a mind to suppose it’s more I can’t help "you can judge for yourself.?
the flesh to suddenly writhe, double
“I have been much entertained and
Elsie
instantly
recognized
her
whilom
it. You don’t think I urn called upon to
of spiritual bric-a-brac,to be treated
and
quiver
with
agony,
and
show
the
greatly
instructed by the discussion
go around and correct such a report, I lover'swriting. She read the weak, unwith feeble sentiment. — Youth's Comwhich you gentlemen have so ably conmanly missive through with compressed great hollow in its back from which the
nope?"
panion.
___
ducted. I do not pretend to say what"By no means, my dear boy," laughed lips and a sharp pain tugging at her heart, fiesh had been slowly cut. Convinced
Piano Slaking.
Hr. West, "and I advise you to make haste then crumpled it slowly in her hand and then that we hod been eating that
the disease ifl, for I am not versed in
and tie to the widow before the decept — de- threw it into the waste-basketby the side very carp, I dropped mv chop-stick
A piano may in the making be di- such sciences. It may be acute iehossiof her little writing table.
lusion. I mean— is dispelled."
gently, and felt that fish’s eye fixed re- vided into four parts, the case, the phat, exaggerated pollvwog, inflamma“Really, Mrs. Brooks, I think I am for"What have you heard about tbs widow
___
tory jim crow, or a mild type of epluriproachfullyon me for as long as it re- framing and sounding-board,the stringthat you have so much so say about her?" tunate in losing a lover who has so little
case
is
bus
unum, but there’s one thing I do
mained
on
tho
dish,
and
haunting
me
ing,
the
keys
and
action.
The
asked Percy, with on assumed air of in- honor. He shamelesslyconfesses that he
l- know. It’s d — d ketchin’ and I’m going
afterward. — Kioto letter, in 8t. Louie the most expensive part of the instruhas
married
for
money,
and
insults
me
difference.
»f ‘to-adjotan this court. "—Arkanaaw
ment, though upon it depends none of
"Nothing, only that it was a case of lore with protestationsof his continued love.” Globe-Democrat
"His wife must be very riehr” said Mrs.
the value of the piano as a musical inat first sight —disinterested love, of course—
f* Traveler.
that your engagement is an understood Brooks, thoughtfully,“or perhaps he did not
The man who has heard so much strument Until within a few years
George and Martha Washington
thing, and at the rate the affair has pro., know of the sung little fortune yon will about rising with the lark being A short cases were almost invariably made of
were
arraigned on the same day
greased everyone expects a marriage will come into next year.”
cut to health and prosperity, will be rosewood, bnt now every variety of
•Nor, I thoftght I would keep that as a
take place toon. Honestly though, old
recently
at a police court within sight
glad to learn that it is the last bird to wood from mahogany to holly is used;'
«hap, / think your head is level after all. pleasant surprise. It is well that I did so,
of Mount Vernon.
It
must
not
be
supposed,
however,
that
Ytm have a pretty little girl in Chicago that •Isa he might have married me for money." leave the roost. — Chicago Ledger
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Important.

purs nfjrmiouBi
When yon

The

largest percentage of nenralgio head-

ache seems to be

among

ladies,

and most

cause. Some have atthe hair being tightly drawn

certainly they hate a
tributed it to

oyer the head and held in place by
hair pins; in this way the nerves of the
scalp are irritatedand neuralgia caused.

Belief is sometimes experiencedby removing the hair pins, but it is only tempo-

visit

or leave

New York

was

first
it,
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BROWN'S

lo the Wise Is Sufficient.” I
Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience,

!

,

--

- jjjg
He Hnd Been There. T .

the Mallette & RayA man who was struck by lightning :
mond Manufacturing Company, No. 3*29 and apparently killed, showed signs of j
South Canal street, Chicago, tolls as fal- life shortly afterward,and restoratives
being applied he soon recovered. One
lows' how his wife was completely cured of
of the by-standerswanted to know how
neuralgia:
it felt to bo struck by lightning, and
“Yes; she was sick off and on for a long
asked him what his sensations were
time, but a half bottle of Athlopkoroscured
at the time the thunderbolt stnu k him.
her so that she has not suffered any since.
“Good heaven!” said lie, “have I
it

'

unpleasant to the sufferer and disiustltuto
stop at the Grand Union Hotol, opposite! others— It is an advanced outpost of up| prouohlinr disease of worse type. Do not
Grand Central Depot
i neglectits warning; It brings deadly evil- in
013 rooms, fitted up at a coat of one miHiou j its train. Ueforo it is too late use Dr. Sage s
dollars, $1 aiid upwards per day. European ! Catarrh Ketnody. it reaches the seat of the
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with the i ailment,and is the only thing tl#nt will. Yon
best Horse cars, stages, and elevated rail- ; may dose yourselfwith quac k medicines till
read to all depots. Familiescan live better for | it it too late— till the streamlet becomes u
loss money at the Grand Union Hotel than at i resistless torrent. It Is thominturedJnvenany other first-c^asahotel in the city.
| tioa of a scientific physician. “A word to

J. P. Mallette, of

When

-

“A Word
City, save

baggage,exproasage,and $3 carriage hire, and

rary.

would not get

'

recommended to her she been struck by lightning?”
“Certainly you have. Didn’t you
opposed

as she was always

to taking any kind of patent medicine. But

know

IRON
BITTERS
WILL CURE
HEADACHE

----

—

:

..

— --;

.

BILIOUSNESS

.

It is not the ownership of an accordionmat
constitutesa crime; it's the act of playing

on

___

it.

DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION

_

_

diseases of either sex, however induced,prompt y, thoroughly,mid
permanently cured, bend 10 cents in stamps
for large illustrated treatise, suggestmg sure
means of cure. Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 003 Main street,
Buffalo, N.

Y.

it?”

gone, and has not returned since. I told a

ter?”
“I didn’t know but I might have been

gentleman at the Walnut House, Green- trying to kiss the hired girls and my
castle, Ind., where I was stopping, to get a wife bad come in unexpectedly.”— (7ribottle, and if it did not cure the intense engo Ledger.

was enduring he

suffering that ho

could

have the cost of the medicine added to

my

The

Pueblo, Cal., nail works will use
kegs made of coin pressed paper.

hotel biU.”
“Well, did it cure him?”
“Yes; it cured him at once. I have recommended it to at least fifty different persons, and in every case that I know about it
has always given the same good results.”
James D. Gibbin, room 33, No. 125 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111., is enthusiastic in
his praise of the medicine that has cured
him of his rheumatism after he had tried
in Tain many different remedies os well as
physicians.
“It was inflammatoryrheumatism that
had a firm hold on me,” ho says. “Many
times it laid me aside from my business,
confining me to the house and many times
to my bed. Medicine did me no good. It
looked as if I was doomed to suffer on w ithout any relief.”
“How did vou come to use Athlophoros,

When Not in Positive Agony,
The rheumatic arc aeldom free from a certain
florouoas or BtifThoaa in the joints or iiiubcIph,
which serves ad a constant reminder that tho
virus only waits an unfavorable change of
weather, or tho aid of a cold, to emphasize its
presence with excruciating twinges. To prevent
the recurrence ami mitigate the pain, there is no
finer or safer source of relief than Hostelter's
Stomach Bitters, u medicine every way preferable to the poisons, repeated influiteduiftldoses
of which are taken t> the prejudiceof health
and tho jeopardy of life, and withouta p *rmanoiitlyremedial
medial effect.
effec Sleep, banished by rheumatic and neuralgic pain at night, is restored by
this beneficent soother of the nervous system,
aud the slumber which it superinducos is far
more refreshingand beneficial than the stiqior
Into which tho brain is thrown by a narcotic.
Appetite and dictation,us well as sleep, are improved by it, and it is an admirable regulator
and tonic for tho bowels and kidneys. Use it for
rheumatism before retiring.

is a bald-headed man like u hound?
Because he makes a little hare go a great n ay.

ters, the infallible purifier of t!.: blood and
renovator of the system. It has never been

known to

medicine myself. The

relief and cure

was

very quick.”

“How much

did you take in all?”

“Have you had any return of the com-

The Richest Man

in the

pari
curious researches have refool-killerswork slowly.
cently been undertaken by Swiss and
Swedish) physicians on the color of the
If the liver is disordered, the whole system
eyes, but without any apparent practi- puffers. Ayer's Pills correct this trouble.
. cal purpose. For convenience all eyes
We may not like hotel-keepers,but wo have
were divided into blue or brown, the
to put up’with them.
various shodec of gray eyes being
CoiiOR the whiskers a handsome brown or
classified according to the prominence
of blue or brown in ther color. Some black with Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
of the conclusions drawn from a great
A war of words: a session of Congress.—
many observations are these: That Maverick.
___
women with brown eyes have better
826.00 to Jacksonville.,Flu., ami Return
prospects for marriage than those with

ently increasing there, as in Switzer-

land.

______

A Tender Subject.
“Have you seen the last Centum,

__

_

t

lute cure for rheumatism and kindred ailjnents,and that every family should have it.

Cremation Statistics.
“Ma, do you think they will ever
burn dead people up instead of burying
•them?”
“Yes, my son.”
“I don’t think it will

success

thirty years Dr. C. Fawcett has

been

nobleman

in

Denmark.

A

SON, Kendallvllie, had.

New Discovery— Old

;

Theories Exploded

/re* to all parta of the df;
ili/.'nl world, explaining why patent medldnes and
so-calledspecific remediesnever permanently cur*
Every rea lor of Uil« paper should send for it. ,
(i. H. M. CO., Cleveland, O., U. 8. Ju

JONES

The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy,

PAYSthfrREICHT

For

the cure of all disordersof the fltomach.Liver.
Bowels, KidneyH, Bladder,Nervous DlnpaACB,Loss of
Appetite,Headache, Constipation,CostivenenH,Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Inflammation of ths
Bowels, Piles, and all derangementsof the Internal
Viscera. Purely vegetable,containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleteriousdrugs. Price,'& ccnta per
box. Bold by all dniireWs.

DYSRPSIA.

Tar*

Bern
a u4 Beam Box
nr

ft

deo.

sii*

Seals.For fro* prle*

1M

taUM thlo pop*' and add root

KNOW

YOU WANT TO

IF

mportant things you never knew or thought
of about tho human oody and lU ouriooa organs.
1.001

1

Hundreds of maladies spring from this complaint.
The symptoms of this diseaseare the symptoms of a
Jf me li/e UperpetusUd,K4aUA$avsd,dUfOHindw*4
broken-downBtomach, Indigestion. Flatulence, Heart- How to avoid pitfalls of ignorance and indiseretisn,
burn. Add Stomach,Pain alter Eating-giving rise
Mow to apply Homs-Qure to all form of disease, .
sometimes<<> the. most excruciatingeolfe— Pyrosis, or Mow to cure C
Water-Brush, etc., etc. Dr. Budway's Pills arc a cure
Mow to maU,\
for tliis coniplsint. They restore strength to the
BtomncU and enable it to perform its functions.
FOR
Take the Pills accordingto the directions, and observe
what we sty in “False and True" respecting diet.
Murray Hill Pub. ( o., 121) E. 28th SURcwIoriU
Bend stamp for "False and True."

BEND

llMipiifi

OUR -----------

Dr. Radway’s

SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT

Has stood the testof nearlyhalf a century as a remedy
for Scrofulous,Mercurial and Syphilitic Complaints,
Chronic Rheumatism.Skin Diseases,and Impurities
of the Blood. It builds up tho broken-down constitution, puritiesthe blood, restoringhealth and vigor.
Sold by druggist* ; f 1 a bottle.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
For the relief and cure of all Pains, Congestion* and

People Apprsolat* Honitt flood*.

All

MIDDLESEX

ME

FUNNEL SUITS

ARE ALL PURE WOOL,

FOR COUCHS, CROUP AN D

CONSUMPTION USE
SOLD BY ILL LEADIH8 CLOTHIERS.

The Doctor’s Endorsement.
W. D. Wright. Cincinnati, Ohio, Bends tho sub
joined professionalendorsement : “I have proscribed
DR.

In a
great number of cases, and always with success. One
case in particularwas given up by severalphysicians

“Rough on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains, itch, ivy poison, liar tier's itch. 50c. jars.

“ROUGH ON CATARRH”
corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases; also unequaled as gargle
for diphtheria, sora throkt, foul broath.t50c.

“ROUGH ON PILES.
sufferPiles ? Immediate relief and complete cure guaranteed.Ask for “Bough on Piles."
Sure cure for itching,protruding, blooding, or any
form of Piles. 500. At Druggists’ or Mailed.

in the head, and the doctor pronouncedit incurable, Nothing would relievo mo until a

CLUES

who bad been

called in for consultationwith myself,
The patienthad all the symptoms of confirmed consumption—cold night sweats,hectic,fever, harassing

coughs, etc. He commenced immediately to get better, and was soon restoredto hla usual health. I also
found DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS
tho most valuable expectorant for breaking up distressing

OF SWEET SUM

MD

MULLEIN.

The Sweet Gum from a tree of the satno name
growing in the South, Combined with a tea mado
from the Mullein plant of the old fields. For sale

coughs and colds.”

PAGE’S

IF

WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS

'ikjm'xfymsit i&ssjnat

Used by the best niannfactnrsrs
end mechanic* In the world.
Pullman Palace Csr Co.. Hawn ^
t Hamlin Organ * Plano Go.,
Ac., /or all Undtof/iw work.
At the New OrDan* Exposition,Joints mads with It endured a testing strain of over

J600 Pounds
TO A SQUARE INCH.
PronouncedMrongmi^fluc know.

UPages/

Carriage^1

_

MrCHAfilC1'

^ADYfOPliSF
If your

TAR
TRADE >&/ MARK.

(ough(ure

_

Ww

25^

to Ministers, LiwyeTs, Doctors,
and Teachers.

physician of the Union ProtestantInfirmary, friend presented me with a bottle of the
Baltimore, Md., and his published opinion rheumatism aud neuralgia remedy, Athlophoros. Polina Sweeney, Towanda, IlL '
is that he has used Bed star Cough Cure
most effectually in curing obstinate coughs
Fax, How to Reduce II. Full diet Eleganttreat•and in treating consumption. Price, 25 cents. ment By ‘The Doctor. "Send two 2-cent stamps
Tor Manual Thbo. Wino, Plainfield, Cohn.
Nina Moulton, of 'Boston, is engaged
Tbc best cough medicine is nso's cure ror
•to Baron Baaber, who is said to be the richConsumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
est

BAKER k

mtuJuona

tlil! tt

dealer doe* not

keep It

ViNEGAB Bitters
In the onreat Blood Pnrlfler and Life-giving
Principle;a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovator and Invlgoratorof the system.
In Vinegar Bitten there Is vitalitybut
no alcoholicor mineral poison.
Divcoaies of tbe Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system In a short time by the use of the Bitters.
V Inegar Bitten allays feverishness. It relieves, and In time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Gout, and similar painful diseases.

Vinegar Hltten

cures Constipationand

preventsDiarrhcea.

Never before

has a medicine been compounded possessing tho power of Vineoab BitTeus to bcal the sick.
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladles, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperanceand Tobacco,which last should
ue read by every child and youth In the land.
Any two of the above books mailed free on
icceiptof four cents for registrationfees.

Consumption Can Ba OurodI

a

DR.

i

»

HALL

WM.

lun6s.BALSAM
Unrea

Co

fiurn/.n.

r.Mlff’iDifflrnitfM,

lloar*ehes*.
Ml*. Ai
Aftthm
_ _________
Congh,
and all Vlaensn* •r'lhe&reathing
cans, ll soothe* and heals toe itlrrabrn
byTbeSCj
the Lung*, Inflamed end poison
ease,- ami prevemo
prevents me
the algal,
night, sweats and
lightness across the rh st which nrcompapy
It. <:e"*HMiotion
Is not an Inritrabln uiafndy.
IIALI’8 BALSAM will core you, evoa
(hough nr le-sional nld foils.

A.H. McDonald Drug Co., 63‘i Washington 8L, N. Y.

S0 SLICKERS
iisn

GERMMfDY

Knne rnaln* nnlen Don’t warts yonr monov on a gum or rohbsr coat ThsFIBUBRAND BLICRER
lUmp'd »Ub th« abort is absolutely and •cfn'IrBOor, and will keep you dry in the hardest storm
TRADE MARK.
Ask lor the ••PISH BRAND” slickerand taken oot her. If your storekeeperdoss
not huvMln) “rtsw rramo”. send for descriptive cntalogueto A J. TOWKK. 20 Simmonsfit. B|to|

PONSUIFMN

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
UMdMb*. ToolkMhf,

ForPain^^l
Uf*. »tc~ rtf.

THE

ru

A

RI.ra

A.

'TV CENTS.
PI
‘eKS,*’ FIFT
AT DRCQflISTS AND PKALUS.
TOO El. KB CO.. IU t,Tf nRK.RD.

HOW TO USE

Catarrh

CREAM

Place a particle of Uw!
Balm Into each nostri
and drawstroiiKbnatlu
l

through the nose. HI
will be absorbedam
beginitaworkofi
ing and healing the dla

eased membrane.

TCLY'sk

ffAMBPl

mm
rHAYFEV£Rf

Ill

allays Inflammationl

sad

prevents

J

bsre

a

positivererasdj fo

__________
____
thousands
of easss
of tn#iro»s»kind snd o'fYinc
staadlnK hats hseo cured. In d*« V o • ong I* re
1,
ase

LIST OV DISEASES

a

t r

1

1

'

MEXICAN

MUSTANG

RlKTVU&m. IALIM1

IniAUJI#

DECAL

A

Life Experience.Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packoffee. Send
•tamp for sealed particulars.Address

LINIMENT.

OF ANIMAU*
OP HUMAN FLESH.
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana* Mo*
Scratches,
Rheumatism,
Sorea and Galls*
Barns and Hcaldo,
Spavin, Cracks,
Stingo and Diteo,
Screw Worm, Grab,
Cato and Drnlscs,
Yon are alio
Sprains & Htitchoo, Foot Rot, Hoof All* use of Dr. I!
Buspensory
Contracted Mutclea, Lameness,
manent cure or Rervousvebtiu
Hwlnny, Founder*, \ aud all kindred troubles. Also
Stlf Joints.
eases Complete restoration to 1
Backache.
Sprains, 8 trains,
guaranteed. No risk is incurred. ...
|

fresh]

colds.

•tamp.

Eruptions,
Froot Bites,

Sore Foot*
.Stiffness,

and aH externaldiseases, and srery hurt or

soddent

For general tue In family, stable and stockyard, U Is

!

THK BEST OF ALL

UtIU'SEB&gSg LINIMENTS

circulars. Positions fnrni*hed.2(jbN.

f ,

HtM,

>h lue
ua.fleacr.thiil 1 will MndTw'o BOTTLES
la
together with a VaLUA DM TREATISEon IhlsdlSMSS
|« any sufTorsr. Ol***iDr*ss*ndP
O.^dr is.
PI. f. A. BUkTuM.ill Psarllk,No* York.

ALWAY0 CURABLE BY USING

|

with everybody?”
NitillquIdorSi
What a Gentleman Can't Have.
“Why not?”
No poisonous
What is that which a gentleman has not, and
“Because last Sunday we hadales- never can have, but may give to a lady? A No offensive odor.
.aon in the Sunday school about the husband; and all wise ones provide against A particle is applied inTb each nostril snd Is agreeable
to use. Price 80 eta., by mall or at drmprtsts.Bend for
-three men who were put in the fiery croup and coughs by keepingTaylor's Cherokee drcolar. ELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Owtgo, N.Y.
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein.
fnrnance, and they did’nt cremate
worth a cent.”— Texas Siftings.
I suffered intensepain with neuralgia
Fob

*

Dr.

PROMPT.

Why

be a

ply

cular.

A.*t-P"gft pamphlet *ent

start the bile, relievethe bilious stomach,thick,
aching head and overloadedbowels.Small granules, small dose, big results, nlcasant in operation, don’t disturb tlio HtoniHcli. 25c.

SAFE.
SURE.

If you will get your dealer to order from
Mr. Hodges?” asked Maudie Flighty,
his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles
who takes an interest in literary matW ABNER’S WHJTE WlNE OF TAB KYHUP—
ters, of the old gentleman the other the beet remedy in the world for. Coughs
riay.
Colds. Asthma. Catarrh, and Consump“Dear me, ,nol" replied Hodges, tion. I will send two bottles free." Becom
eomewhat nettled. “Whatever put that mend to your friends.Send name o:
idea into your head. I was born in druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
Laud free with medicine. Address Dr. C.
1814.” — Lafayette Comet.
D. Warned, Chicago, 111. All druggists.
Hon. James Harlan, ex-Vice-Chancel“ROUGH ON ITCH.”
lor, Louisville,Ky., says he uses St. Jacobs
Oil, that it is a most extraordinaiyand uliso-

^1

Mwn

unwirt

k.

To afford another opportunityto persons in
tho North and North west to visit Floridaat loss
expense than ever before, and make a personal
__
examinationof the condition of that State after Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.
passingthrough one of tho most severe win
lers ever known— tho effects of which have
been greatly exaggerated—we have arranged
to run a special excursion,leaving Chicago
April 15th, via the Monoir Route (L, N. A A
C. By.), in’ Pullman Palace Buffet Bleepers kr Davooim and
THK CHARLES A. VOORLER CO. BALTIIORK, ID.
and Palace Coaches. Tickets good for re
turn trip until May 15th, via Cincinnati,
Chattanooga and Atlanta Ample sleeping-car
accommodations will lie provid mL For full in
formation,descriptive pamphlets, sleeping-car
berths, etc., call on or address Win. S. Bald
win, General PassengerAgent, orE. O. McCormick, General Northern Passenger Agent, 122
Baiidoiph street, Chicago,Ulino.s.
c'vi'v

HOPS 1 ML! BITTERS CO. Dam, la
riCUlNG LAMPS for pearing.Bend for Or-

furnished. Write ValentineBrofc. JaneavlUt.Wis.

_______

reached in Switzerland.In Sweden
the discoveries were not quite the
same. The women with brown eyes
are more numerous than the men with
brown eves, but brown eyes are appar-

Stomach was terrible.One bottle of Hops
and Malt Bitterscured me.
Do not get Hops and Halt Bitters eca*
founded with inferior preparationsof similar
name. For sale by all druggM*

World

Some

eyes are dissimilar.In children both of
whose parents have blue eyes ninety• three per cent, inherit blue eyes ; but
in children both of whose parents have
brown eyes only eighty per cent, have
brown eyes. The above results were

Sour

fail

It s the lithe things that tell—especially the
little brother*and sisters.

plaint?”
would be poor without health. Tho dying
“Not at all.”
millionaire consumptivewould exchangeall
If you cannot got Athiophorosof your drug- he is worth fora new lease of life. He could
gist, we will send it, excess paid, on receipt of
have had it for a song had he used Dr.
regular price— one dollar per bottle. We prefer
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” before
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he the diseasehad reached its lust stages. This
hasn’t it, do not be persuaded to try something
wonderful preparation is a positive cure for
else, but order at once from us, as directed.
consumption If taken in time. For all disAthlophorosCo., 112 Wall street, New York.
eases of tho throat and lungs it isuncquuled.
All druggists.
The Color of the Eye.

blue; that the average number of
children is greater with parents whose

_

My

M. Moore, of Farmington,MJeh., savi;

J.

8

TELEGRAPHY
I

No one should delay when they have a cough
or cold, when a 63 cent bottle of Bigelow s Positive Cure will promptly and safely cure them
Dollar sue cheapest for family use or chronic

“Four bottles.”

stomach

uflTerlng from Hick Headache and

REND

f

without making an exhibition of gluttony. Verily, the reformers need reforming— Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

action and owcot occretloni. It makes pars
blood and gives It free Sow, thus fending
nutriment to every part. It if the oaftstZ
speediest and onrost Vegetable Remedy

)Ocutiln|,etc. A|«nt» kII 10»d»y_. rrtMOOUY.tlMiauU.U

The Great Grnnan Physician.
The remarkable phase m the practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, he never asked one to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal. His
ractiee enormous.He is sought after bv hunMr. Gibbin?”
reds wherever ho goes, because he curef when
“It was in this way. My occupation being
every other physicianami remedy have failed
that of a travelingman, t had the opporVegetariansin London have adopt- He lias allowed his great medicines, Golden Seal
tunity of coming in contact with many ed a practicalplan of propagandizing Bitters and bung Food for Consumption, to l*o
rheumatic sufferers, and consequentlywas —that of providing an elaborate dinnei offered to the suffering, and wo assert without
recommendedto use all the leading rem- without flesh food. This is tho menu fear of successfulcontradictionthat there is
no disease they will not cure. Thousands of
edies on the market, many of which I used
offered on one such occasion : “Tomato bottles have Ix-en sold. Thousands of brokenwith no benefit whatever. During my trips
soup, lentol soup, eggs of the rising sun down and discouragedinvalids saved. Send to
to Beaver Dam, Wis., I became acquainted
Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
with a lady who was a continuedinvalid with brown potato balls, broad rissoles Mich., for Fads for the Million! Free.
from rheumatism. She could not walk at garnished with stewed halcot beans,
the time I first met her, but was rolled green peas with rice a la Milanese,
Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15c.
around in an invalid chair. Whenever I mushroom pies, new potatoes, cauli- “Rough on Corns, "bard or soft corns, bunions, 15a
went there we always compared notes on flower, asparagus and melted butter,
“Rough on Toothache.”Instant relief. 15c.
the rheumatic question. One day last winter savory canopies, gooseberrytartlets,
I was astonished to find her walking around
WELL’S HAIR HALSAM,
cabinet pudding, hominy shape, apricot
and well from the rheumatism. Upon inquiry
pnal color. An elegant
cream dessert, water, lemonade,unfer- If gray, restores to original
autifies. No oil nor
as to how she got well she said Athlophoros
dressing, softens and boai
mented
wines,
aud
coffee.”
A
disciple grease. A Tonic Restorative.Stops Lair comhad done the work. Knowing what a wonderful cure this was, as her case was a very of Edenic diet would be apt to say that ing out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 5Ue.
no one could do justice to such a spread
. severe one, I at once commenced using the
ROUGH ON RILE” PILLS
*

Soar Stomach* It oleana the lining of
stomach and towels, promoteshealthy
or

and llrer*.

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crosiedRed
Lines on
•

“Where there'sa will there’sa way" -to
break it— 7nV(i//oJMlger.

see.

and that

It will,

ever invented for all diaeases of the

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

Mow

mlMrahh Saar
when taken accordingto dirco*
tiona, car© any eaao of lick Headacko

aeh.

FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

Why

It is ukelehh to attempt to cleanse a
stream while the fountain is impure. Dyspepsia. complaints of the liver or kidneys,
scrofula,headache'sand all diseases arising
from impure blood, are at once removed by
Dn. Walker’s California Yineoar Bit-

Headaches

PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION

If you need a perfect tonic or a blood puri-

you wtah to bo relieved of thooa terriblaBlok

If

GENERAL DEBILITY

.

“Gracious, no! I didn’t have the fier, take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic, k
speedily cures all troubles of the stomach,
least suspicionthat way.”
relief, I insisted on her trying Athlophoros.
“What did vou think was the mat- kidneys, and liver. Can bo taken by the most
delicate.Price 50 cents.
After using hal£ a bottle the neuralgia was

ns the treatment she was under gave her no

BITTERS,

MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING

It is strange, but nevertheless true, that
the inn-experiencedmake the best hotel ser-

vants.

MALT

INDIGESTION

j8 guftlcient.”

Clan

at,

Chicago.

la

this paper.

CrREA-T SA.LESI

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
Ooeof

Baltimore’*foremost Commission Merchants, Mr. W. Edwin Chipchase
(of Chipchase Bros.,) writes:— A few days
since I sprained my left foot, the pain was
so severe that I could hardly walk at all.
I saw your Salvation Oil advertised, so
determined to give it a sqdtre trial. A
few applications relieved me entirely and
my foot is now as strong as ever. For
the relief and cure of sprains and inflammations 1 regard it as a preparationof

i

Suits

SUITS!

SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!

!

Suits

SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!

!

Suits!

great merit.

Love sacrificesall things to bless the
it loves.— Bulwer.

thing

Active, Pushing and Sellable.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

H. Walsh can always be relied upon to
carry in stock the purest and best goods,
and ausUin the reputation of being active,
pushing and reliable, by recommending
with well establishedmerit and
such as are popular. Having the agency
for the celebrated Dr. King’s JNew Discovery for Consumption, Colds and Coughs,
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It
will surely cure any and every attectionof
throat, lungs, or chest, and in order to
prove our claim, we ask you to call and
get a Trial Bottle Free.
articles

CLOTHING

CLOTHING

!

!

POWDER
Sold,

Absolutely Pure.

svt

niairLOULS IFVrioes

This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,

ittengtnand wholesoradnere.More economical
Torpid liver, the cause of untold suffer- than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
ing and misery, restoredto its normal competitionwith the multitude of low test, short
condition by the use ot West’s Liver Pills. weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Also cure costiveness, constipation and cans. .Royal Baking Powdib Co., 106
New York.
dyspepsia. All druggists.

_

Men do more things from custom than
Horn reason.— Fabaria.

Otto Breyman

The Tower of Strength.
Golden Seal

-AT THE-

-dealer In-

Bitters, a perfect renovator

carrying away all poisonous deposits, Enriching, Refreshing,and
Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
of administration, prompt in action, certain in results. Safe and reliable in ail
forms of liv^r, stomach, kidney and blood
diseases.It is not a vile, fancy' drink,
but is entirely vegetable. This medicine Silmwre, fhtekre,
Fasct Goods,
has a magic effect in Liver Complaints
and every form of disease where the stomach fails to do its work. It is a tonic. It Gold and Silver Watches at Reawill cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative
sonable Trices,
and the best remedy known to our Materia
Medica for diseases of the blood. It will
cure Kidney diseases,Nervousness,HeadThe largest assortmentof
ache, Sleeplessness and enfeebled condiI> I
USA O IsT ID
tion of the system. The formula of Golever displayed in this city.
den Seal Bitters is a prescription of a
most successful German physician,and
thousands can testify to their curative
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
powers. Sold by II.
10-4t
oi the system,

CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE

)

Jewelry, Watches,

Bosnian's Old Stand, opposite Pcstoffice.

DIAMONDS,
d

RINGS

A

Walsh.

West’s Paiu King, a speedy cure for
colic, cramps, dlarhoca, dysentery and all
bowel difficulties.25c, all druggists.

A man must become wise at

his

own

PHOENIX
Cheap Cash

^THE

Store

LISHT

RUNNINQ4©

!

The undersupnedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereafter conductthe business, lie has a large stock of

Da E. C. West’s Nervb
Ment, a guaranteed upecilio

Crockery,

new. Convulsions, Fite, Nervous Nenmlgm,

SPECTACLES

Hen darbo, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softeningor the Brain resulting m insanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness,Loss of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-

Flour and Feed,
and Glassware,

and a

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

abusoor over-indulgence, Bach box contains
one month's treatment fl/W a box, or si x boxes
tor$5.0U,sent by mail propaidon receipt of pneo.

expense.

All
Broken Down Invalids.

the Goods are warranted

WE GUAKAXTEE SIX BOXES

to he just as represented.

Probably never in the history of Cough
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
I am prepared to do repairirgand en
all old cnstomcra of the store and obtain many
Medicines has any article met success
graving promptly and in the best manner new ones.
equal to that which has been showered
upon Dr.' Pete’s 35-cent Cough Cure.
Come and examine our stock. No
Thousands of hopeless cases of Coughs, trouble to show Goods.
Goods will be delivered to
Colds, and Consumptionhave yielded to
O. BREYMAN.
this truly miraculous discovery. For this
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1884.
any part of the city free of
reason we feel warrantedin risking our
reputation and money on its merits. Sold
f t charge.
by H. Walsh.

_

_

druggists.
-

-

-

There Is o telephoneIn the store, and all orders
given through it will be promptly atteuded to.

Holland. Mich.. July

A Good Clean Shaye.
Cigar
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo*
H.

faahlon.

gists the world over.

example.

Never to our knowledge has any medicine met with the success as has Golden
Seal Bitters. It combines the best remedies of the vegetable kingdom so as to derive the greatest medicinal effect, and Is
making wonderfulcures.

Do Ton Know

!

That the undersigned keeps a full line
of Dr. Schouten’s,Dr. Veenboer’s, Dr.
Pete’s, and Geo. G. Steketee’sfamily
medicines at the lowest market prices.
Also Golden Seal Bitters, Van’s Magic
Oil, Zoa-Pbora, Althlophorus, and every
first-class patent medicine known to the
trade.
9-4t

__

,

A

J. 0.

M

23,

R. E.
1885.

Holland, Mich.. March

great

19.

Y.

Chicago,I1L St. looit, Mo.

SALE EV

Meyer, Bronwer & Co.
DEALERS

IN

:CARPETS. ETC.

- -

Mortgage Sale.

Rapids, Michigan, aud which assignment was

Furniture, Wall Paper,
Holland,

Michigan,
50-6

w

ATTENTION

duly recorded in said Register’sOffice on Angnst
twentieth, A. D., 1881, In Liber 20 of mortgageson
page 91, and which mortgage was afterwards assigned by said Ernest G. Welnmann. by assignment dated June fifteenth, A. D., 1880, to Henry
Havens of Dallas, ClintonCounty, Michigan, and
which last named assignment was duly recorded
in said Register’sOffice on August twentieth, A.
D.. 1861, in Liber 20 of mortgages on page 90, and
which mortgage was afterwards assigned by Henry

GREEN OR DRY.

funded. Bend fori.lus*
trued circular, &c.

We

Genuine Cyclone

Apenta Wanted*
Co.,

LADIES.

AH

ROOTS AND ALU

fcatiafactlon guaranteed
'or Money cheerfully re-

Woodsmen.

yew

eulphur.iinltpeter
or explosives,but Is a compound, which. If put In
the Ktump and set lira
to, will burn It,

TbeAcme PeuMtb

VER SCHURE,

Attorney.

Dry Goods & Groceries,

N ew Carlisle, 0.

at

O.DeMEllELL, Trade With

the store of

Lock Box E«

WILIMIS B. WYNHOFF

—

dealer in

filling.

WM

Celebrated Wooden Diire Wells

The standard. West’s Liver Pills. AlSkirts, Hosiery,
Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
ways reliable, never fail. Cure all liver Porcelain-lined,
and all the dlfierentkinds of pumps.plpeand Iron. Etc,, in endless
and stomach diseases.80 pills 25c. All
druggists.

A

IMPORTANT.

fall

White Goods,
variety.

MONUMENTS,

E. HEROLD’S

and complete line of

Honest Goods

CROCKERY

yon visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage, Kxpreeeage, and Carriage hire and atop
atlheOrand Union Hotel, oppositeGrand Cen-

When

always on hand.
a cost of one million
dollars,reduced to one dollar and upwarda per day
on Suropean plan. Restaurant supplied with the
beat Horse car, augea. and elevated railroad to
Families can live better for less
Grand Union hotel than at any other

I

IMv

great im
provement on all other lamps
These lamps are

cure for bronchitis,consumption, asthma,
etc. All druggists.

All the latest shades sod colors in
paints, the best of oils, White Lead and
Dealer in the leadl
ladingclass of agricoltnralImplepainter’s supplies at the Drug Store of
menu, mch a> Engfn
Engines, Three'
leners, Saw Mills,
windHHW,
idMIUs,"
Heir-binding Reapers,
, Hewers,
Mowers, BagBi
Dr. Wm. Van Pctirn.
'

'

>»—-

'

West’s World’s Wonder acts like magic can make by baying of me as I wi tell very resIn all cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, sonable. Fair dealing and good goods.
COME AND %EK )(E.
barns, bruises, cuts sod wounds. All
PETER U. WILMS.
druggists.

have the agency in this city Ail kinds of Building
for the celebrated
made to order.

Work

BEST

Needle Gas Lamp.

Whooping-cough readily yields to
Weft*s Cough Syrup, the never failing

P-2L

Honest Prices!

at

city.

!

—

GRANITE AND MARBLE

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

!

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

tel in the

Us

Manufacturerof

Star Cigar is clear Havanna
9-3m

^Slepinuooms fitted np

PMjl

Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Albert Thompton and
May Thompsonof Wexford County.Michigan,to
Marv A. Phillips of Kent County, Michigan, dated
April twenty eighth, A. D.. 1879, and recorded on
An gnst twentieth. A. D., 1881, In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.Michigan,in
Liber 14 of mortgac’esonpage 2««, (aud which
mortgage was afterwards assigned by said Mury
A. Phillips,by asclrument dated May thirteenth,
A. D.. 1880. to Ernest G. Welnmann of Grand

WERKMAN.

Manufactory.

ID

BURNS

No crude petroleum,

TL.

Co.

Dallas Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

GOOD NEWS

»F,->nd HjOO for enough
rci.eiratlveto burn
larpeor 18small atu mps.

IP.

Ga.

Alia.'ta,

1886..

ddresa

West’s Cough Syrup is now the leading
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping-coughaud
consumption.All druggists.

lacie

CO.,..

ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

POSTMA,

STUMPS.

Doesburo.

WEST &

Farmers and

!

1885.

POSITIVELY

tea

O.

MADISON

by assignmentdated December tenth, A. D. 1885,
and which last named assignment w»e duly recorded in said Register’s Office on December
Give me a calf anl try my Cigars.
twelfth. A. D., 1885, in Liber 30 of mortgages on
page 855) by which default the power to sell in
H.
said mortgage containedhas become operative;
Holland, Mich., Feb. S,
l-t
and npon which mortgagethere is claimed to bo
due at the date of this notice,the sum of Three
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars <6393 <)0i; and no
suit or proceedinghaving been instituted at law,
or in equity, to recover the same, or any part
will buy all the Stave and Heading
thereof.Notice Is. therefore,hereby given that
Greatest inducements erer ofBolls you cun make and deliver the
on April twenty eighth , A. D., 1886, at one o’clock
fered. Now’s your time to get up
In the afternoon, the premise* described In said
orders for oar celebratedTens
round, viz:
ard Coffees .and secure a beautimortgage will be sold at pnblio auction, to the
Oak
Stave
Bolts,
30
inches
long.
ful Gold Band orMosa Rose
highest bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
County Court House, in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa Connty.Michigan, to pay the amount due
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
on said mortgage, with interest aud casts of fore
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
ch sure and sale. The premises describedin said
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long mortgageand to be sold, being: The east half of
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long. the north cast quarter of section twenty five (?5) in
town six, north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
County, Michigan.
For making contractsor further in- Dated January 26, 1886.
WILSON BARRINGTON.
formationapply to Fixter’s Slave Factory,
is going on in the stock of
Assignee of Mortgage.
ED.
Supt.
J. C. Post,
52-l3t.
or to G. Van Patten & Sons’ store.

ACME PENETRATIVE.
9

kmi

30 Union Square,N.

POSTMA, PROP.

JOHN
862 W.

Bole Prop’s West’s Liver

-GRANGE, MASS.—

|

To enre any case. With each order received by us
for eix boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will
send the pureha«erour writtenguarantee to refond the money if the treatment does notcuect
•euro. Guarantees issued only by

street.

FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAU.MG ARTEL.

full purse never lacks friends.

Lucky

PERFECT SATISFACTION

FOfl

at any time.
Even Japan and China dealers keep in
stock and sell West’s Liver Pills— ‘‘the
The undersignedhereby notifiesthe public that
la atill manufacturingcigare. Several good
word’s best.” Liver complaint, dyspepHAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY. he
warranted brands of Cigars can be parchased of
sia, indigestion and sick headache readily
him- at wholesaleand retail ot the old stand one
yield to them. 30 pills 25c. All drug- Ladles hair cleaned and dressed In the latest door east of Van Oort's hardware store on Eighth

that of

HAS NO EQUAL.

Give me a Call.

BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get a

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum was driven
entirely away Irom Mrs. J. C. Anderson,
Peshtigo, Wis., by Burdock Blood Bitters. No equal as a blood purifier.

The best lesson is

§EW9NG*MACHINE

KT

The lame, the halt; the rheumatic all
sing the praisesof West’s World’s Wonder. Try one bottle and you will never use
any other liuiment. 25 and 50 cents. All

Health is Wealth!

Holland, April It, 1664.

IMJ

a

Cemetery
of all

Work

$3l SHOE

in the city, always on hand.

kind* neatly executed.

Doth as to quantity of oil
Repairing promptly and
used and the amount of light
neatly done.
which they give. Call and All Work Warranted to
see them* _
__
give Satisfaction.
Nd. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
,

_

,

Qood$ delivered free of charge*
B.

Botai. J«m

14

II*

E.

WTNHOFJ.

R.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 25,

N.Di MERELL,

1885.

80-ly

HEROLD,

,

Holland, Mich., March

20,

1886,

